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Nuu- chah -nulth blood returns to west coast
By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ahousaht - After a 20 -year journey
halfway around the world, hundreds of
vials of Nuu -chah -nulth blood have
returned home to the west coast. And
although people welcome its return,
many remain critical of the system that
allowed its misuse in the first place.

After a 20 -year journey halfway
around the world, hundreds of
vials of Nuu -chah -nulth blood
have returned home to the west
coast. And although many people
welcome its return, many remain
critical of the system that
allowed its misuse in the first
place.

funded study of arthritis amongst Nuu chah- nulth; then the largest -ever genetic
study of a First Nations population in
Canada.
Since there are multiple forms of
rheumatic disease in a high proportion
of Nuu -chah- nulth, particularly
Ahousaht, Ward thought he could show
a genetic predisposition and then begin
working towards a cure.
"We feel that if a proper study is
carried out it will identify all people
who have a problem with their joints,
and a physiotherapy treatment can be
started as a way of helping them," Ward
wrote in a 1981 letter to the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council. "In order to carry
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"Our family has been hit pretty hard by arthritis," said Ahousaht
Elder Cosmos Frank. "It's really, really hard to watch someone you
love suffer like that when you can't do anything to help. It's hell ".
academic papers were produced on
topics as diverse as HIV /AIDS and
population genetics.
"He profited at our expense," said Larry
Baird, who offered his blood, and the
blood of his children, for what he saw as
a `very important study'.
"We were of the understanding that we
would have the results of the study
within a year, but he never told us
anything after. He disappeared," said
Baird. "He published more than 200
papers and became the top guru in his
field because he was carrying our blood
around with him. He used us like cheap
guinea pigs, and that incenses me."

close to tears. "It's hell."
In 1999, their eldest son died of
pneumonia at 47 years of age. Frank
believes his son succumbed to the
respiratory condition because he was
weakened from a ten -year battle with a
crippling form of arthritis.

"We were of the understanding
that we would have the results of
the study within a year, but he
never told us anything. He
disappeared," said Larry Baird.
"He used us like cheap guinea
pigs, and that incenses me."

EFFECTS OF ARTHRITIS:
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Dr. Richard (Ryk) Ward took 883 vials
of blood between 1982 and 1985 under
the guise of a $330,000 Health Canada

-

out the study, I would like to survey
every person in Ahousaht so that we can
be sure exactly who has a problem with
rheumatic disease and who heeds help."
According to Ward's final report,
published in 1987, his team of
researchers interviewed 1,878 (82 %) of
all 2,300 adult Nuu -chah- nulth, in 13
different reserve communities and
members living away from home in Port
Alberni, Tofino, Nanaimo, and Victoria.
Of those surveyed, 883 people (44.3 %)
were selected to give 30 ml of blood so
research could begin on whether there
was a genetically inherited aspect to
rheumatic diseases.
"In Caucasian populations the overall
prevalence is of the order of %," Ward
described in his project overview. "The
prevalence rates for rheumatoid arthritis
in adult Native Indians are between 3%
and 8 %," he wrote.
But after he failed to find any genetic
markers in the DNA, he shelved the
study, and that's where things started to
go wrong.
In 1986, Ward left his position as
Associate Professor of Medical Genetics
at the University of British Columbia.
He accepted a position as Associate
Professor of Human Genetics at the
University of Utah, where the U.S.
Department of Health offered a further
$172,000 to allow further study of the
blood. Again, he found nothing. In 1996,
he accepted a position as the head of the
newly -formed Institute of Biological
Anthropology at Oxford University in
England, where he used the blood
himself, and loaned it to other
researchers for a variety of studies.
These Nuu -chah -nulth blood samples
were used to produce hundreds of

S

In January of this year, nine boxes of documents, and hundreds of
vials of Nuu- chah -nulth blood serum arrived at the University of
British Columbia. The blood was placed into a freezer at UBC, and
the documents were taken to the BC Children's Hospital in
Vancouver, where they sit in a corner of Department Head Rob

McMaster's office.
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People living with rheumatic diseases
such as arthritis will do just about
anything to ease the suffering.
"Having arthritis pain is like a constant
toothache. You can't get at it or do
anything about it. It just robs you of
your power and energy," said Baird, who
suffers the debilitating effects of the
disease as his late mother did, and as his
daughter is now beginning to experience.
Ahousaht Elder Cosmos Frank cares for
his wife of 55 years, crippled with the
same form of arthritis that took the life
of his eldest son.
"Our family has been hit pretty hard by
arthritis. My wife Katherine, and four of
our daughters all have it. Some days my
wife can't even walk. It's really, really
hard to watch someone you love suffer
like that when you can't do anything to
help ease their agony," he said, coming

There is no cure for any of the many
forms of rheumatism and arthritis that
affect the Nuu -chah- nulth, and according
to Larry Baird, many people spend
hundreds of dollars each month on pain
relief medications, which exacerbates an
already difficult situation for those who
are impoverished or unemployed
because of the debilitating effects of the
disease.

FRAUD:
Ward's consent form made it clear that
the study was about rheumatic disease.
But at the same time he was drawing
blood samples in Ahousaht, he was
interviewed by a BBC television crew
for a documentary called In Search of
the First Americans, and he said he was
tracing the evolutionary history of First
Nations by studying their DNA.

continued on page
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DEADLINE:

Negotiators, having been forewarned
that British Columbia did not intend to
to the Tripartite
send delegates
g
Negotiation Meeting were surprised to
see
new face at the negotiation table.
Vera Vukelich, a treaty analyst for the
province was sent by the province to
listen, observe and report back to the
government.

"To say compensation is not on
the treaty table is not the truth,
When I talk to reporters I always
tell them compensation is on the
table if you're a third party
interest. Other parties will be
just not First
Nations." -Richard Watts
Nelson Keitlah opened the meetings
with a prayer and introductions of the
Nuu-chah-nulth Chief Negotiators
followed. Elmer Frank Tla-o- qui -alit;
Richard Watts, Tseshaht; Cliff Ahern Jr;
Archie Little; Simon Lucas, Hesquiaht;
Nelson Keitlah, Ahousaht; Mike
Maquilla, Mowachaht/Muchalaht; Teal
Smith, Ehattesaht. Hereditary Chiefs in
attendance were also introduced.
lack Weisgerber of the BCTC (British
Columbia Treaty Commission)
introduced himself followed by federal
negotiators lama Kumi and Eric
Denhoff. Vera Vukelich introduced
herself as a BC negotiation analyst.
In his opening remarks Richard Watts
said there was a concern raised at the

Please note that the deadline for

submissions for our next issue is
January 7, 2005. Attar that date,
materta submitted and judged
appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
placement but, if still relevant, will be
included in the
issue
In an ideal world, submissions would be
typed, rather than band -written.
Articles can be sent by roman to
hashilth70
Mors
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a
brief &standees( tokens) and
return address. Pictures with no return
address will remain on file. Allow 2 - 4
weeks for remit). Photocopied or faxed
photographs ca wt be accepted.

Columbia. "Someone must have
listened," he said, "we at least have an
analyst today."
Hesquiaht Chief Negotiator Simon
Lucas illustrated Nuu- chah -nulth ancient
history and cultural practises by
describing stories, songs and dances that
tell of responsibilities of Ha'wiih, roles
and responsibilities of community
members and how each and everyone
were taken care of through the resources
they depended on and cared for. "They
(the resources) belong to us but we're
prepared to negotiate with the
newcomers, we want to be good
neighbor. and we want prosper

economically.' he said.
Nelson Keitlah noted the
misunderstandings between First
Nations and governments in the
beginning of the process. "We took
offence that you were corning to us
offering percentages of what was stole,
from us." he said. "We are here to
negotiate but we know you will base
your offers on the offers you made to
Man -nulth and we suspect we will
always be forever in the shadow of
Mac.- nulth," he continued, "We know
the feelings of frustration must be there
for you also but we need get on with

this."
Eric Denhoff said Canada like Nuuchah -nett are frustrated, "and we, like
you, want to gel the process going. I
know you
concerned about Sine -claim
and you think we will do certain things
that will lock you into something you
don't want." The challenge, he says, is
to find a way to craft a new AIP that is
better and will be accepted by Nuu-

Upcoming Meetings
Treaty Planning

Location TBD
Maht Mahs

January 13 -14
January 19 - 21
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specifically to /5,,Shihh -Sa.
Reporter's availability at the time of
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Urban Update Meetings
Well it's that time of year again and Christmas is just around the comer. Our
Treaty team has set some dates for our December sweep of dinner and
meeting gatherings for our Nuu- chah -nulth living away from home.
Christmas dinner /meetings will be provided in the following cities as per:

CITY

DATE

TIME

Seattle

Dec. 18

Port Alberni

Dec 20

finger foods, 4:00 p.m. - dinner
Pearl Warren Building, 606 12th Ave. South
4:00 p.m. Port Alberni Friendship Centre
3555 tint Avenue

be able to

cover all stories and events we will only
do so subject to.

event.

Editorial space available in the paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

...hole

right to edit submitted material for clarity, bres fly,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely apt publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu-chah-nulth
individual. or groups.
All opinions expressed la letters to the editor are purely those of the
writer and will not necessarily coincide with lie views or policies of the Nuttehah -nulih Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

IS, Domine August.
la- Shitth -Sc. Reporter

Campbell River Dec.

21

VENUE

1:00 p.m. -

3:00 p.m.

United Church,

415 Pinecrest

Note: Rosin Little, Indian Registry Administrator will also be in
attendance for those who need to update their status cards. Pictures are
64.00- Please bring old status card and copy of Identification. [Will be
on location at all meetings with exception to Port Alberni update.]
if you have any questions, please contact Gail Gus @ 1- 877- 677 -1131 or
email: gailgus®euuchahnulth.org. Chuuc.
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"I remember them coming around with
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Information
individuals.
original work contained in this
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chah -nulth communities, one that finds a
way to incorporate traditional
governance, revenue sharing and
taxation. Canada, he says has improved
mandates in many areas and they would

like to get on with negotiations. "We are
prep area" he said
move ahead with
improved mandates over the last AIP on
the land offer, revenue sharing,
implementation, governance, taxation

lo

and forestry"
lack Weisgerber noted them has been
progress made at these negotiations.
"It's a tripartite process," he says, "and
each party has a responsibility to do
their part in making the negotiations a
success."
Richard Watts read the letter Nuu -chahnulth composed that morning expressing
their dismay over BC's absence from
four tripartite meetings. Addressed to
lack Weisgerber, the letter appeals to the
Commission to use its influence to
compel BC to return to the negotiation
table. Weisgerber says BCTC will
deliver an appropriate response to the
letter but wanes they don't have the
power to force governments to the table.
Tseshaht Chief Negotiator Watts
delivered the Nuu-chah -ninth Lands,
Language and Culture and Health
position paper saying everything flows
with and their
from our
Huupakwanim Huupakwanim, he
expitee, is something they cannot give
up but are willing to share in good faith.
He went on to report that Nuu -chahnullh are prepared to embark on land

Ili

Identification negotiations after the
holiday season. Further, Nuu- chah -nulih
will continue to develop positions on
Jurisdiction, Co- management, Revenue
Sharing and Access. Nuu- chah- nullh, he
says, will have a say in all activities in
their territories including forestry,
fisheries, mining, etc.
Nuu -chah -ninth will develop documents
with more specific wording about treatyrelated or interim measures and are
k' gr preserve Meir language.
Ile concluded his report saying Nita
chah -mere want more emphasis put on
health issues including education; child
welfare and adoption, which he says
may also require interim measures
agreements.

Cliff MIN Jr. red a report prepared

by

the BC First Nations Summit entitled
`Summit Framework of Reconciliation
Summary of Recommendations, The
recommendations are intended to serve
a a framework for `advancing
recognition and reconciliation and
improving the lives of First Nations
people in British Columbia.
Denhoff admits Canada is leery about
measures after having bought
ion of dollars worth of lands for
when treaties only to have the [MA's fail
and now they are stuck with the
property. He agrees with the idea that
there is a need to find some way to
protect key parcels of land in the

mills

.

rerun.

team, and they took blood from
all my eight children. It was in the
and they took the blood
right oil our porch:" said Gertrude
Frank. -They told us they were going to
find out why so many of us have
arthritis. I was interested because my
mother had arthritis. I have arthritis
really bad, and some of my children
have it, including my oldest daughter
who has it really had now; she said.
"He knew exactly what he was doing
and he should have been professional
enough to tell us what he was going to
do with our blood," said Edwin Frank.
"To have a professional person do that
kind of thing to me is a shock," he said.
"If he knew what he was going to do
with the blood. he should have been
upfront with us," said Edwin and
Gerhvde's daughter Noreen John. who
was 22 when her blood was taken.

all

was only supposed to be used

for arthritis research and to help
others," said Marla Jack, "Just
because we're First Nations
doesn't mean you can do
whatever you want with us."
"I remember it happened in

the

summer, because I got called up from
swimming to go to the clinic,' said
Marla lack, who was 13 when she was
volunteered to participate in the stay.
"It was only supposed to be used for
arthritis research and to help others. The
blood is technically still mine, so Mint
see how they can do anything other than
Mat without my permission," she said:
"Just because we're First Nations
doesn't mean you can do whatever you

want with

ut'

BIOLOGICAL ANTHROPOLOGY
RESEARCH:.
Through analyzing the genetic
sequences of the Nuu- chah -nulth blood,
Ward released a 1991 paper announcing
the Nuu- chah -nullh had been a distinct
genetic group or `lineage cluster" for
between 41,000 and 78,000 years This
calls the Beringia Land Bridge theory
into question, as many anthropologists
believe First Nations people came from
Asia via a land bridge to Alaska 15,000
to 33,000 years ago, Ward concluded the
genetic diversity existed prior to the
assumed period of migration to the
Americas. Ironical
the ankle
concludes by thanking the Nuu -chahnulth for their -collaboration".

HOW THE BLOOD GOT HERE:
When the original story about the Nuu chah.eelth blood broke in September
2000. academics across Canada and the
United States were furious.
"It's a major case and a startling
ample of how we don't do a very
good job of wining our scientists about
the basics of research ethics said Dr.
Michael McDonald, Chair of the Centre
for Applied Ethics at the University of
British Columbia. "It has been very
important that the Nuuchah-nulth have
shared their knowledge and their
experience with the rest of the world, so
we an all make sine this doesn't
happen in Aboriginal communities ever

again:

he

mil.

Numerous international meetings
sponsored by tHealth Canada, Canadian
Institute of Health Research, National
Council on Ethics in Human Research,
and United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization
focussed on the case of the Nuu -chah-

ninth blood', to discuss what went
wrong and how to prevent similar
situations in the future
Around the same time, the Institute for
Aboriginal People's Health was
launched, and the case became a priority
for the new organization. "Thta case was
part of a larger move that was going to
treat Aboriginal people with respect,
said University of British Columbia
lineal geneticist Dr. I.aua Arbour.
took an cleric in the case when she
first heard of
1999. "It's not
uncommon for related secondary
research
areh to happen, but what made this
case unique was the secondary research
was completely unrelated to health as it
was about lineages,' she said.
In an interview with 1to- Shllth -lo Or
Ward said he would "do basically
anything that's feasible to set matters to
including sending the blood and
associated data to another repository.

Ito

1
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On February 14ffl, 2003, after bicycling
Wind from his Oxford office, U. Ryk
Ward suffered a heart attack and died
mar the saps of his home.
The next day, Anon received a phone
call from a colleague at McGill
University in Montreal, concerned that
the blood could become the property of
Oxford, where it would be overly
protected or destroyed. Ile advised her
that the time was right to try and bring
the blood back to the west coast.
Arbour contacted Simon Read, Director
of Nuu- chah -nulth Community and
Huron Services department. Read then
contacted Oxford's Laura Peers, and
many other people became involved,
working to bring resolution to this case

of research gone wrong
Ward's widow Maria Ramirez, believed
to be Mexico (Indigenous Mexican), was
"anxious that the blood samples be
returned, and is sorting through his
papers to locate all the records pertaining
to the blood samples," Peers wrote in an
e-mail to Road.

"It has

important that
the Nuu- chah -nulth have shared
their knowledge and their
experience with the rest of the
world, so we can all make sure
this doesn't happen In Aboriginal
been very

communities ever again," said
UBC's Dr, Michael McDonald.
In January

of
hundreds of vials of

of this

year, nine boxes

dommeeb and
Nuu -chah -ninth blood serum arrived at
the University of British Columbia via
medical courier. The blood was
immediately placed into a freezer at
UBC, and the documents were taken to
the BC Children's Hospital fie
Vancouver, where they sit in a comer of
Department Head Rob McMaster's
office.
.

RESEARCH ETHICS COMMITTEE:
At the July I1ih, 2003 Nuu- chah -ulth
Tribal Council meeting in Port Alberni,
Chiefs and delegates voted iu favour of
the formation of a Nutechah-nulth
Research Ethics Committee. The
committee would be responsible for
reviewing all research proposals
involving Nuu- chah -nulth subjects, and
would arrange the return oldie blood
samples from the Institute of Biological
Anthropology at Oxford.
The committee currently consists of
luny Baird (Chair), Helen Dick,
Matthew Lucas, Karla Point, and
Darken Watts
"People kind of forgot about the blood
study and I was the only one asking
questions," said Baird. "It bugged me

continued on page
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Ahousaht doctor works
under legacy of research

:

By David Ile ,-hor
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

t

Ahousaht - Ile. John Armstrong has
been the primary family physician in the
remote
unity of Ahousaht for the
pall 18 years. Throughout the time of his
practice, Armstrong has faced numerous
questions from arthritis sufferers on
whatever happened to their blood. n
"Many people have asked me what
became of the study, and I've had to tell
them that I've never heard of any
answer, just a description of the problem,
and Mat doesn't really help people much,
just to know that they have anima.
They already know their life is severely
impacted byY [his tdisease, and co
people
P
necessarily
want
not
for
themselves but for the grandchildren,"
said Armstrong. "That's the thing I see
now amongst the Elders, is people want
research to be done so their children and
grandchildren don't develop anhritis," he
said.

"Many people have asked

ago, or the condition of the blood
samples, but =mainly there an

me

what became of the study, and
I've had to tell them that I've
never heard of any answer, just
description of the problem, and
that doesn't really help people
much," said Armstrong.

John Armstrong and his
assistant Irks Frank In Ahousaht
Medical Clinic.
ILE

a

-There area large number of Nuu -chahnulth people unbend by various forms
of arthritis, that are classified a. an auto
immune type of anhritis, as opposed m a
wear and tear type of anhritis caused by
joint damage or injuries. "Deem arc
diseases where the immune system is
attacking the joints, and we me
predominance in certain families," said
Armstrong "I believe there's pretty
overwhelming evidence that thee s at
leas a tendency for some fans of
arthritis to men' ill certain families.
Sometimes you'll see with one family,
e child has rheumatoid arthritis, and
their brother or sister has Lupus. That to
me is quite interesting. that you
'x of different forms
of arthrttls the sane family that we
think of as being entirely different
diseases," he said.
"So having this kind of direct
observation put together with genetic
studies and other kinds of laboratory
investigations that are now available
could really lead to some exciting
developmems in terms of early
identification of people with arthritis and

early interventions in terns of what's
available for arthritis, and perhaps down
the road prevention strategies that will
help certain people from developing
arthritis who are most at risk," mid
Armstrong, adding the need for research
towards a tu
cure continues.
"There's been a gap in research over the
past 211 ream since that original study.
available for quite
The samples
a while, and now thatthey are I hope
further work will be done. Perhaps the

genetic methods weren't as ads aired as
they are now. There are many more
people who have developed arthritis
since the study was done, many of
whom were originally affected and
identified in the study," said Armstrong.
"Given the profile of this report,
hopefully some researchers will offer
assistance. I'm not sure of the state
of the data that was collected 20 years

opportunity for people to eden more
blood samples for research that will be
of benefit," he said, adding the
development of a Nun-shah -ninth
Research Ethics Committee its a great
step forward.
"There's no reason why future research

Id'tb

th guidance f
well formed ethical committee
composed of people who understand the
nature of the study, and the nature
problems in the communities that are
being studied," said Armstrong.
"Having an Nuu- chah -nulth ethics
committee will have some real benefit
for the people being studied. If a ding
compmy patented a dreg based on this
darch, they would make millions of
ollars, an mere needs lobe.
ity equity aspect of the
community
d

d

aim

rematch, so if there are financial
benefits, it could help the people who
lead a hit
e
were partners n the research
hate life: he
Armstrong contacted Ile. Ryk Ward in
2000, shortly before the story on his
se of Nuu- chah -nulth blood

said

samples became public.
"I contacted him by email and
suggested he find ways to return the
blood or allowing people access to the
data for further research," said
Armstrong, "My general purpose was to
raise his awareness as to the interest
amongst the people who were the
subjects of the study. He responded
some months later aver it had hit the
press, and said he was interested in
ways of returning the blood. My
purpose was to get him to do the ethical
thing and return the blood," he said.

According to Armstrong, Ward
suggested the genetic methods weren't
as far advanced then as they are now,
and that they weren't able to get as
much information as he felt they should
have been able to collect. Other
reseorthers who worked with Ward
were also disappointed they were not
able to do more research with the blood
and data collected, and feel there is an
opportunity for more work to be done,
based on their earlier work.
There is still a lingering concern that
data and blood samples collected by
Ward are still out Mere, separate from
the items shipped from Oxford to the
University of British Columbia.

1
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Blood returns
continued from page

3

that I didn't know where my blood had
gone and what the results were if any,"
Ile said "My persistence paid off, and
the [NTC] table mandated we set up a
committee to deal with the blood issue,
Research Ethics
Committee. There were never any
controls before, and our people put
and setup

a

a

lot

of trust in researchers. So now we'll
know who's coming into our
ies. and we'll have the ability
to make sure they follow our protocols
and rules," he mid

Noreen John, who gave blood along
with the rest of her family, ds still
puzzled by the 20 -year silence of
archers -slam's. lot of arthritis in
our family. and what want to know is
what were the results of the studies?"
1

she said. "The Research

Ethic,

Committee should have been in place
ears ago, before people staved coming
here researching our bodies or our
lands."
"Aboriginal communities are way
ahead

of the game [by Bening up

.arch

ethics hoards and
mid Arbour. "They
not IM
the only
only ones who wanes research
cults lo come hack to them and these
models are great models for all,' she
said.

'The Nuu -shah -ninth

Ha- Shi101
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doll the only

have. research ethics
ommittec," said McDonald, listing
people who

similar nrgani>ations across the
province. 'They're important because
they know what's going on in the
airy. They know what needs to
he done, and they know which
proposals are just going to be timewasters for
Its said. "It
inight del,e some research, but more
repentantly it protects against sloppy

men.;

research."

RESEARCHERS:
Will the Research Ethics Committee
prevent research from happening in
Nuu -chah -ninth territories, as
researchers head to communities
without similar hoards, looking for the
path of least resistance?
"We're not closing the door on
research," said Baird. "There are a lot
of health problems around and we want
them addressed We can offer guidance
to researchers and make sure their
research helps Nuu -chah -ninth. But we
have to also make sure situations like to
one with Nard never happen again," he
said. "From now on our eyes are wide

suggest the Nuu- chah -nu1N
sue
Car, and UBC could then sue Ward's
estate for breach oncost breach of
contract, breach of privacy, breach of
confidence, and breach of fiduciary duty.
"When the initial arthritis study failed
to m up any evidence of a genetic link,
Wand took advantage of this particular
vulnerability to profit himself by using
the DNA to help establish his reputation

-

in an entirely different field biological
anthropology," wrote one University of
Toronto law student-"Based to a large
extent upon his publia ohs in this area,
that were a direct result of his research
on Nuu- chah -mdrh Mood, he was

eventually awarded

a

Chair at Oxford

University."
For 71 -year old Ion Campbell, who

suffers from rheumatoid arthritis, an
apology and compensation from the
universities would be a good start. "I
feel like was used," said Campbell. "I
really Mink they should apologize, and
back that up with compensation. They
compensate everyone else, why not usr
she said.

APOLOGY:
Many people in First Nations and
academic communities have called on
Oxford to apologize for its role in Dr.
Ward's research.
"When they recognize the fraud they
were apart of, they'll we we're due an
apology," said Baird. "This story is not
n
mar Oxford and other institutions that
have our blond should come forward.
UBC has been more than helpful.
They've gone that extra mile, and other
universities should tom,' he said, -()lair
actions speak volumes about what they
think of I15, and in the case of Oxford,
it's not good"

"You would hope someone would have
apologized, at being unwittingly
involved in this kind of thing," said
McDonald, adding that universities,
including his, should have better control
over such studies, and work towards
ensuring similar cases never happen
again. -I know lull apology] is a gesture,
but it's the right kind of gesture to make
when you've seen something go so

wring."

There have already been research
applications approved by the
mice but no one has brought
ward any proposals related to the
blood yen.
the communities can come
together and work together in a
respectful way." said Arbour. "Getting
to know each other and understand
scientific and cultural issues is very
Impenant. These researchers have to
understand that DNA is not just DNA;
in many Aboriginal communities, DNA
has a hugely spiritual importance; she

heard our blood went all the
may to England, I was concerned," said
73 -year old Gertrude Frank. "I still
wonder what the findings were, and
what it was all about. still want It to
used to find how to help our people with

said.

LEGAL ISSUES:
The case of the Nuu- chah -nulfh blood
only been studied by lawyers
contracted by the tribal council; law
students at the University of Toronto
were presented with the case to write
has not

papers on.

Although incidents that occurred at the
University of Utah and Oxford
University are outside the boundaries of

By !:avid W:nohar
Ha-MOM-So Reporter
In the fall

of 2002,

the Canadian Food

Inspection Agency (CFIA) in

conjunction with the Canadian Sablefish
Association set up *joint sampling and
sting plan to evaluate Sablefish (also
known as Black Cad) for mercury
levels_ The industry provided
representative samples of the fishery and
the CFIA analyzed those samples for
total mercury levels. Sampling, seating
and data analyses have now been
completed, and increased levels of
mercury have been discovered in fish
from the west coast of Vancouver Island.

te

Sampling, tenting and data
analyses have now been
completed, and increased levels
of mercury have been discovered
In fish from the west coast of
Vancouver Island.
The two areas where the fish were

sampled are known as Stock
Management Areas 3 and 5. SMA 3
encompasses the West Coast of
Vancouver Island, and is suldividol into
3C and 3D. SMA 5 covers the northem
rip of Vancouver Island up to the Queen
Charlotte Islands, and is subdivided into
5A, 513 and 5F. A leaf of60 samples
were taken during the Sablefish survey,
and out of those evaluated, 22 were
identified with mercury levels above the
H

"When they recognize the fraud
they were a part of, they'll see
we're due an apology," said
Baird, -This story is not over.
Their actions speak volumes
about what they think of us, and
In Ihr case of Oxford, it's not
good," he said.

"When

he said.
I

1

arthritis.'

she said.

'They should have

known there was no consent for Dr.
Ward to lake it over there. Ile went over
his boundary. Maybe it would help us
feel a little better if they apologized to
But Oxford University is unrepentant.
university
maintains no
Bede
The
prep Me
will be
made further to a February 6th, 2004
media release announcing the
repatriation of Ward's blood samples and
data to the Nuo.chah -ninth via UBC.

WHAT NOW?
According ro Dr. lama Arbour, genetics
technologies have advanced to the point
where Ward's dream could become
reality.
"I think were leaps and bounds ahead

c -tuk

Sports

NTC Offices will be closed
Friday December 17th at noon
and will re -open for
regular business on
Tuesday January 4th, 2005

- ?ion- cap -mis

High mercury levels in Black Cod

1

open"

bind

Fisheries -c-

fa"adia "law.manylegalopinima
could

Id, Canada

tit

0.5 Prim
(parts per million). The results of the
In
survey showed a liege
mercury levels, with some fish testing

SMA 5, statistical
analysis shows that only a small
percentage of fish were above tolerance,
up to

12 pent

In

whereas the expected rate of samples
above tolerance in SMA 3 was
unacceptably high. As a result of these
findings. effective December I, 2004, all
Sablefish (anoplopoma fimbria)
harvested from groundfish sack
management .Areas 3 C and 3 D which
are destined for the Canadian market
must he held for sampling and testing by
the CFIA to determine mercury levels.
Only if the results of these tests show

compliance to Canadian mercury levels,
can the fish be marketed in Canada.
Products that are intended for export
must meet foreign govemment mercury
levels.
Although the mercury levels identified
from SMA 5 are acceptable, Sablefish

of where we

were 20 years ago, and
science could help determine genetic
understandings." said Arbour. "It would
be beneficial to explore it and see if
some
me good can come of it. There
some
that
would
be
useful
if
inf onu1bn
someone anted to restart the study.
some 20 years later," she said.
It is also possible the survey data could
assist families envolved in genealogical
studies or "family trees-. as the
data
mitochondria) DNA
'

l

shows family inter -relationships for
thousands of years.
But are Nuu ehah -nulth and other
Aboriginal communities protected from
similar transgressions of research?
"We pride ourselves on our research
outputs but we don't check to see what
happens to our research subjects." said
McDonald. "We honestly don't know

Man this harvest area and all other
harvest areas will continue to be
monitored over the next year a ensure
levels remain consistent over time.
The CFIA, in cooperation with the
I an.ian Sablefish Association, will
also continue to monitor all other
harvest areas to evaluate mercury levels
over time. According to Susan
Schenkeveld, CFIA's A/Chief for fish,
seafood and production, once the

Wishing you and yours a safe and happy holiday
season, and a healthy and prosperous new year.
From everyone at the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

Tournaments

sahlefish come into the processing
plants, it rakes only 48 hours to test the
fish and clear them for shipment if local
inspectors are advised oldie shipment
in time.

Mercury is a naturally occurring
substance_ Adult exposure *relatively
high levels ofinethylmercury through
fish consumption can result in
numbness or tingling in the extremities,
sensory losses and loss of coordination.
Exposure of the developing fetus
through maternal intake of
contaminated fish can result in
Immoral boo
l't'
inu
logic d
in cognitive and motor functions.
Whether any of these symptoms
actually occur, and the nature and
verity of the symptoms, depend on
t of exposure. Methylmcrcury
the a
is quickly taken up into higher
organism through the food chain and is
retained in their bodies. It reaches the
highest levels in large predatory fish
and in birds and mammals which
consume fish.
According to the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency website
( http:! /www.epa,goviregion02/healthtme
uryhtm) the developing fetus and
young children are a higher risk
pomdation because methylmercury in
the mother's body may enter the unborn
child and breast -feeding infants. Young
children are at risk because their
nervous systems arc still developing
and because of their lower body weight
compared to adults. Exposure and
health risks may be determined by
measuring the amounts of mercury in
blood. urine, breast milk and hair. Over
Mae, the body can rid itself of some
n. Adults who consume an
usually large amount of contaminated
fish on a regular basis may also be at
rink.

The CFIA monitors all groundfish and
other marketable seafood species for a

variety of contaminants, including
mercury. As of press time, Health
Canada had not issued any warnings in
regards to dangers posed through
consumption of sahlefish
what's goring. in the field. We should
be able to do audits, spot checks, and
safety mechanisms. We don't do that
and we really need to. Our credibility is
on the line," he said.
Even though lessons learned by the
Nuuchah -nullh have resulted in the
formation of a Nuuwhah -nulth
Research Ethics Committee, as well as
national and international legislative
change, vigilance is still required.
"Unfortunately, Ward taught us not to
trust
archers just like the
Residential School taught us not to trust
the Church," said Baird. "Hopefully the
day will come when we can put it all
behind us, but wive unfortunately
learned a lot about the dark side of
scientific research," he said. "Our eyes
are wide open now."
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Hesquiaht Lady Braves Men's & Women's
Basketball Tournament
January 21, 22, & 23, 2005, Port Alberni Athletic Hall
LSC Thunder faced on against Ladysmith in the semi -final

Thompson Family says 'Thank -You'
To Date Raised $2000.00 for the Fight Against Cancer
Submitted by his
Marchand

A.

Lucas and Wendy

Most people begin with the slats of the
hockey tournament. We would like to
acknowledge the following tournament
sponsors for the Hockey Tournament In
Memory of Arthur & Barry Thompson,
November 19.20 & 21 at Maht Mahs in
Pon Alberni: Ditidaht Treaty, Tseshahl
First Nation, Weyerhaeuser, Jim
Christakos, Ile. David Ness, Cecil
Dawson, lack Thompson, Jim
Ymnazaki, Denis Hinny. Maureen
Knighton, Elaine Layman, Ditidaht
Daycare, Randy .All.. Extreme Zone,
Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human
Services.
The opening ceremonies on Friday
night was s oram that we could as a
family bring forward a message to
people. We loss many people to canes
each of them showed us what courage
was in
m
and strength is. This tnuament

Memory
our late uncle Arthur
Thompson. The late Barry Thompson
was racing down Beaver Creek Rd. in
Port Alberni - he was speeding, this
tournament was in Memory of our late
brother Barry Thompson.

This tournament was in Memory
of our late uncle Arthur
Thompson, who died of cancer,
and the late Barn Thompson
who was killed in a car crash.
Funds raised will go to the
Cancer Society and to raise
awareness about the dangers of
speeding.
We invited Geoff Courmall former
Null, player and Port Alberni RCMP
Corporal Ian Arkley ro assist tss our
family in delivering a message that
people would listen to and hear. As a
family, w stood up to announce that the
money we raised at this tournament
would go towards the "Fight Against
Cancer and Speed Awareness" Thank
you Geoff and Ian for Ming. part of
our fundraising cause.
Throughout the weekend from the
concession stand, raffle tickets, 50/50,
Tank Auction, admission and with the

assistmce of my sister Wendy, our
parents Jack and Nona Thompson, aunt
Audrey, cousins Deanna, Dornale,
Shelley, Dana, Geralinc daughters
Deanna and Annette, my friend Bence,
boo lames, nieces and nephews

Sy noise. Comma, Nona, Stephanie,
George, John. With all their assistance,
we raised a total of $2500 after expenses
$2000 will be donated to the Fight

Men's Division
Emry Fee 5350

Women's Division
Entry Fee $300

19 Prize SI000
(Based on 8 Men's teams)

Ist Prize 5700

For more information contact Anita Charleson @ 250 726 -2409
or email anitacharleson @hotmail.com

Vancouver Island Jr. All Native
Zone Playoffs

Against Cancer.
When we announced the tournament
and the came Ted Haggard grew his hair
and solicited sponsors to shave his hair
off during the trophy presentations. All
of the proceeds he raised were donated
to the fight against cancer, thank you

Divisions: Jr. Boys & Jr. Girls
Hosts: Ucluelet basin
30,
2005
Location: Ucluelet Secondary School
Date: January 28, 29, &
Entry Fee: SI SO Team
Entry Fee deadline: January 14, 2005
Entry Fee must M submitted no later than January 14 to confirm team entry into the
touniament (No exceptions). For more information contact Anita Charles.., 250
726 -2409 or Tyson Touchie S 250 726 -7342.
-

very much.
Colleen Thompson has not tallied how
much money was raised from the cash
contributions and hockey tournament
she

will make

a

Yov're Invited To Train, Race & Try To Beat Us in the Opitsais Cane
6 Months to
So BE READY & BE THERE!
Races May 2a, 2005.
1st Prize - Traditional Du out Chuputz, Camping available.
For more info contact Arnold Frank 726 -6576 or Ivy Martin at 725 -2299, or
Moses Martin or Carla Mom at 725 -2765
Gel

separate similar

announcement in

a

timely fashion.

MEN'S RESULTS

- Vancouver
2nd Place - Thunder
1st Place

3rd Place

(Based on 6 Women's teams)

L

Annual Shorty Frank Open Co-Ed Basketball Tournament
March 4,5,6 2005

-

Falcons
MVP/Top Sara+- Greg Seymour
Top Goalie Vancouver
Top Defense -Eddy Taylor
Most Sportsmanlike Team Surf

-

Where: To Be Announced it

-

will either he held in Ucluelet or Tofino.

6350 Entry Fee Cash Prizes (Based out 10 Teams)
3rd Place: $300.00
1st Place: SI200.00 -2nd Place: 5550.00
MVP Awards (I Male and I Female), all -stars Trophy's, etc.
Team Roster due February 25,2005. Entry Fee due before first game.
at (H) 250 -725 -3495 or
For rules, roster and questions please contact Nellie
(C) 250- 726- 6047,or leave a message, or feel free to email me !d,
nellle_adeof&hntmai I.com.

-

Ditidaht
Crybaby Award - Bill Edgar
Most Sportsmanlike Player - Richard

-

All.

Sam

MEN'S ALL STARS
Peter Seymour

Charles Narcisse

Trees down. Lights out.

Josh Fred
Ray Charleson

Bernie Phillips

WOMEN'S RESULTS
lit Place- ML Conde
2nd Place
3rd Place

Help

old power Interruption

Keep trees away Iron, power lines.

- Ladysmith
- TFN Queens
Trees

talk.. nr muhinn pomm11nn

MVP -Fawn (MtCunìe)
Top Goalie Mt. Currie

ate

Top Defense -Jamie

notan,

-

o

npo. They're afro

Pascal

boo

Most Sportsmanlike Team
- Vancouver
11Crybaby Award Jocelyn
Amos
Most Sportsmanlike
Player/Top ScorerI
Ashley Tom
WOMEN'S ALL STARS
Ashley Tom
Tare Lyn Curley
I
Steph Daniels
Fawn (Mt. Currie)
Jamie Pascal
a
Thank you to the
players, fans and amen,
volunteers from out

-

family. We wish you
and yours a safe and
happy holiday season.
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Interfor lays off foresters
in Clayoquot Sound
the take back would be minimal.
"Unfonunalely with the current tariffs

By Denise August.
Ila- Shilth -Sa Reponer
Tonne The Tofino/Ucluelet Interfor
office, located near the !Minot clucks
junction recently announced it would be
scaling hack staff in the region. Interfor
Manager Don MacMillan says it is
unfortunate, 'but yes, we had to let some
.

star go'.
Ile blames the cutbacks on government
threaten policies, international trade
relations and the weakening US dollar
for the layoffs. "Our office here o part of
a larger operation that was called South

Coast Operations. It included Hope,
Squamish and Ucluelet," MacMillan
explains,
"When the government took 20% of our
tenures hack they took 100% of Hope,
and 55% of the Squamish TFL (Tree
Farm License). The take back volume is
for British Columbia Timber Sales, Fins
Nations and community tenures," he
explained. "So if a company loses a large
it follows that we
would have m reduce stag" he

pan

of its tenure

continued.
lie mid the company had hoped that
with good markets and a 2 -3 year
on period and with normal staff
attrition that the staff reductions due to

and the US dollar crashing our business
had to change sooner than later," he

explained.
Ile went on to say that the local
Interfor staff as pan of the larger
organization, were pan of the overall
staff reduction picture and, 'it created a
cascade effect that impacted all
operations and caused the company to
evaluate its overall structure in all
operations'.
"The people we let go are among some
of the best foresters I hase known," said
MacMillan, "...I wish them the best.
Hopefully they will stay in the
community
ry and be able to wed: with the
local communities on their new
tenures."
Interfor's plans for the West Coast will
-

be to manage the

TFL 54 lands in

elm alum Sound. 'This," says
MacMillan, "will allow me to focus

on

working closely with the five Central
Region First Nations and the local
communities." The Forest Licence
Lands in the Soothe and Baddey Sound
areas will be administered from
Campbell River. "We are committed to
continuing the good work we have done
with all the communities in the area,"
he said.

TSESHAHT MARKET

lempo
FULL SERVICE
GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS
AND SO MUCH MORE!
Hours of operation - 7:00 am

1030 pm

Phone: 724-3944
E -mail: tsmhahtmarketo slow ..i - Web address: www.tseshahmarket.ca

_al TAYLORS
Sai

FLOWER SHOP

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5

(fkmCYprehS

4/400/9/
P,

amid,Nwrveham
`Ccytom 0716een 3Aap' ct
S

Nerteaad

www.portalbemiflowere.ca- email: raylorsfowersOShaw

L'

.

ca

We deliver world widel
Phone: 723-6201
1

-800- 287 -9961

eleflor

McIntosh, Norton, NAIliams. CGA's
"Specializing in First Nations
taxation, auditing &
CAFM

Cory McIntosh, CGA CAFM, CFP

Mike K. Williams, CGA Diptt

p

strategic management
planning."

a:l291 Moan

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.

fa<IEM 7241T74

Port Alberni, Bt. V9Y617

Tmrrea18641 r340185

By Denise August,
Ila- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni

-

planners met on

Nuu-chah -nullh Treaty
a

rainy December 9th &

10th to prepare for the last tripartite
negotiation meeting of'the year.

Ahousaht Elder Stanley Sam said the
opening prayer asking for guidance for
the day. Northern Region Co-chair
Archie Little greeted delegates on behalf
of the NTC and Richard Watts
welcomed everyone to Tseshaht
traditional territory wishing them well in
their preparation for treaty negotiations.
Ahousaht Chief Negotiator Nelson
Keitlah said the Central Region Chiefs
met recently with bah the provincial
and federal government to negotiate the
extension of their Interim Measures
Agreement. Even though the talk
touched on full - fledged treaty, giving the
appearance that the remaining three
Central Region Nations (Ahousaht,
Hesquiaht and Tla- o- qui -aht) still at the
NTC negotiation table might break
away. Keielah assured the table this is
of the case.

Keitlah's report put to rest fears that the
NTC Treaty Table would further splinter
and provided an opportunity for six
Nations to recommit and focus their
efforts re- tooling the defeated
Agreement-in- Pritciple and work
toward a final treaty together.
In his Treaty Negotiations report Nuu chah -ninth Treaty Manager Cliff Alee
R. said the parties met November 22 in
Vancouver. Ile reports there is continued
unrest amongst First Nations as Ill'
continues to he a no-show at the treaty
negotiations. After missing two meetings
the province demanded documented
information prior to the meeting and at
the direction of the table, Allen
complied, sending Nuu -chah -nulth
position papers to the province. They
didn't like what they read. said Allee,
adding they said they wouldn't show up
because 'there was nothing to negotiate'.
Elmer Frank, Tla- o- qui -aht Chief
N got'alor suggested Nuu-chah -null
develop a media strategy with or
without BCTC and Canada to publicize
BC's had faith negotiations. Ile said it is
his understanding that it is ultimately
Canada's obligation to negotiate treaties
with First Nations. They in turn, would
negotiate with the province to meet the
terms of any treaty. "As far as f
understand," he continued, "including
RC in the beginning of this process was
only done as a courtesy, out of respect; I
could be wrong, I was probably still
riding the school Ins when this process
started."
Richard Watts said BC and Canada take

the position that they arc not going to
offer us anymore in a treaty than what
other First Nations got in theirs. lie
to fight for
urges the table

guaranteed access c to our resources as a
means to ensure future generations are
taken care of. "We need to make sure
we don't get stuck with something we

don't want," he said.
Marc Masse delivered

report on the
progress of the Mandate Working
Group's Culture and Heritage chapter
of the Agreement in Principle. "How
arc we going to rebuild our culture in a
treaty relationship ?" he asked. The
chapter, as it is now deals mostly with
artefacts, human remains and
repatriation. It does not address any
living cultural or language issues.
Mass, recommended the table pursue
an interim measures agreement to
address the language issue as soon as
a

possible
On the second day of planning Treaty
Manager Cliff Atieo Jr. outlined key
points raised since the day before and
proposed plans of action for each point.
Ile said some expressed concern that
we are `spinning our wheels', that we
need to make real progress. Others, he
said arc disturbed over what he tensed
a `fragile confederacy'. The Nuu -chah'with Treaty Table membership has
dwindled over the past ten years and
there is concern that still others may be
lured away.
Ile noted there was a suggestion the
day before that we could address these
fears by supporting one another in each
one's position and by
Landing the
bottom lines of each First Nation. It
was suggested the Nuuchah -ninth
Political Accord could be revisited and
redrafted if necessary.
Progress continues as the Governance
and Jurisdiction; Culture and Heritage;
Lands, Air, Water and Access Mandate
Working Groups meet regularly to
develop positions papers.
On the issue of BC's refusal to attend
the last
tripartite meetings. Allen
penned a letter to the tall'( outlining
the events leading up to now- In it he
said it is Nuu- chah- nulth's position that
RC's refusal to panic i oa to in
negotiations clearly Í tpa draw the
than -nulth treaty negotiation
process.
Willard Gallic, Tseshaht, pointed out
the strong wording used in the

and

f

tint.

province's letter to Nuu-chah -nulth
Treaty Table informing them that they
could not attend negotiation meetings.
The wording was blunt and set
conditions for their participation in the
process. "You don't come to the
negotiation with set preconditions," he

Education

- ha -ho -pa
Who Let the Dogs Out...AGAIN?
Submitted by Nene Pan Volsen
and Tom

Manly

Alberni Valley Bulldogs players can be
seen here with students and staff from
Ile- ho.payuk School. The visit was pan
of the players training sessions to
prepare them for their roles as mentors
in the Middle Schools, Alternative
Programs and ADSS.
This days' training session was focussed
on Cultural Awareness and Goal Setting.
Other training sessions will focus on
peer facilitation skills, communication,
conflict resolution, public speaking,
working with youth, how schools
operate, pre- emplmitem skills,
budgeting and other life skills. Youth
Programma Ryan Dvorak is the leader
behind coordinating the training
inns. You may know Ryan through
hissuccessful partnerships with First

Nations in delivering Employment &
Training Programs for Youth. This
training for the Bulldogs Mentorship
Program will assist the players in the
delivery of school based activities. The
players also bring their own gins to the
table. Their experiences range from
working with disabled children and
youth, tutoring, speaking to students
about staying in school, the dangers and
risks associated with drugs and alcohol
and good old fashion hard work.
Four players have been selected from
the Bulldogs to be involved in this
program, Josh Boner, Its n Timberlake,
Rob Woods and Bert Watkins. All of
s p ry
these yang men arc exemplary
individuals who are either 19 or 20 yrs
adage. Administrators from the four
schools they will be assigned to (Dunn,
Neill, ADSS and the Ahem.: Programs)
were part of this selection process.
Funds have been provided by the NTC,
service clubs, fund raising and grants to
help cover the various costs for the
program. We have not yet reached our
target for funding, but we are optimistic
we will
ill have more community partners

wanting lobe involved and contribute to
this valuable cause.
This is the second year we are able to
bring thiss program to the schools. Last
year we had a Alarming committee
resisting of Tom McEvay and Cam
Pinkerton from the School District, Nene
Van Volsen and Eileen Haggard from the
NTC & Ron Caldwell from the
Bulldogs. Although this group had a lot
to offer we basically developed the
program from the aides of our desk and
at times it was challenging to manage all
the tasks. This year the planning group
consisted of Nene and Tom while the
1

Bulldogs were represented in the
planning stages by assistant coach Rick
Settlesink and again team owner Ron
Caldwell.
This year we have the luxury of having
Ryan on board, he has been instrumental
in reaching the service groups,
developing and coordinating the training,
and seeking funding. Also on board is
Lynnene Barbosa (NTC) in her previous
employment she was immersed in the
Alternative Schools and as a result
brings a wealth of experience to the
table. School Administrators have a
very active role in coordinating activities
with their assigned player and have been
very supportive and involved in the
planning process.
Not all the work will be done in the
schools though. Students will be
developing skills on the ice as well.
Players will be on the ice with students
every Tuesday; this time will be used for
a leisurely skate, skills and drills, or a
good old fashion scrimmage. Rumour
has it McEvay will assume the role of

*Taiga"

and strap on the pads.
Principals Peter glare,. and Darren
Homan & Greg Smith will also lace up.

It is our goal to develop more
connections for the youth of the valley to
healthy adult role models. We hole to
help our students see the benefits of an
education and to receive a message that
it is cool to have goals and to work hard
at achieving them. We wane young
people to realize their own potential by
seeing others who are close to their age
and who they look up to, doing the right
things - It is our sincere wish that these
positive influences will keep even one

student away from drugs, alcohol,
violence, crime or dependency on social
systems. ideally, students will see the
value in post- secondary education and
training, all mentors are currently taking
post- secondary) learn valuable preemployment and life skills and develop

into healthy contributing members of
society
Klan Kleca to the community partners
whose generous support of this program
helped turn our hopes for a mentorship
program into a reality:: NTC Social
Development Program. The Alberni
Valley Bulldogs, EJ Dunn, AW Neill
ADSS, VAST Alternative Programs, the
Lions Club, Ladies Eagles, and tiSMA.
For more information or to make a
contribution to help support the program
please contact Nene Van Volsen, Social
Development Coordinator at
250.724.5757 or
nano, enuuchahnulth.rag

ATTENTION CURRENT OR PROSPECTIVE
NTC POST SECONDARY STUDENTS

By Denise August,
Ila. Shilth -Set Reponer

Nanaimo - Nuu -chah -nulth members
living in Nanaimo gathered at Fairview
Elementary School on Sunday,
December 12 to share in the annual
NTC Christmas dinner. Representatives
of the Tribal Council, Willard Gallic,
Richard Watts and Archie Little were on
hand to share treaty news and visit with
the urban Nuu -chah- ninth.
There was ;great turnout, more than
expected as tables and chairs quickly

filled leaving many standing.
Cliff Alleo Jr. introduced himself as
NTC Treaty Manager and said the Tribal
Council tries to have treaty updates in
the urban centres but this night is not
really about treaty updates; it's about
getting together and
Nuu- chah
sharing a Christmas meal,
Allen said the government recently
decided to engage Nuu -shah -nullh in
treaty negotiations in September and
there is a framework for resumption of
negotiations in the New Year.
lie went on to thank Michele Corfield
and her team of volunteers for
organizing, cooking and setting up the
gym for the dinner.
Corfield said Snuneymuxw First
Nations officially welcomed Nuu -chahnulth, inviting them to have this get
together in their traditional Ionia,
earlier in the evening. Jerry and Noel
Brown of Nanaimo delivered the
message of welcome and sang a song to
greet Nunchah- ninth.
She said tl was her sixth year in a mw
to organize the event and she thanked
Me volunteers for assisting her. She
apologized for the lack of seatingB but
said it is more important to be together
meal.
Richard Watts thanked the organizers
and said it is great to see so many Nuu.
chah -ninth together. tae added he was
sad some tribes left the Tribal Council
and said times can be difficult. Ile
wished everyone well saying, "I hope
and share

w

Guy Louie Jr. drums In Victoria
Nonhem Region Co-chair Archie Little
thanked Corfield and her small army of
volunteers. Ile thanked Willard Gallic
as a person who has always been a great
supporter of the Nuu- chah -nulth treaty
process and was always involved in
urban treaty update meetings.
The following night the NTC
Christmas dinner moved to Victoria
where the turnout was smaller but
people were happy to visit one another
in a church basement. Guy Louie Jr. led
young Nuu-chah -nulth men to the
singing of dinner songs as people
mingled and waited for the food to

arrive
Cliff Alleo

welcoming everyone and thanking the
organizers, cooks and helpers. Ile
provided a brief treaty update report.
which generated a comment from Katie
Fraser of Ahousaht, who asked, "Why
do we have to pay for what we own?"
She reminded everyone that Nuu -chahaulth have never given away ownership
of the land and resources. "We should

remember Nuu- chah -nulth territories are
"she said. Her comments were
met with a round of applause.
Lea Louie of Ahousaht said grace
before everyone lined up for [heir
turkey and ham dinners.

very happy Christmas and
prosperous new year."
u all have a

.

Jr. again served as emcee.

First Nations Arts & Crafts Exhibition
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily
at Nanaimo's Port Place Shopping Centre (formerly
called 'Harbour Park') next to the food court area.

December 15 - 18,

Original Paintings - Jewelry - leather An - Carving - Fashion - Basket
Weaving - Beading - Limited Edition Prints & Art Cards - Painted Drums Pottery -Clan Etching - Hand -sculpted traditional dolls - Drumming Dancing - Story telling - Singing - Live Entertainment - Family Fun - Special
Events - -One-on-one with the artists - Unique Christmas Gifts - A cultural
experience that you will remember for seasons to come!

Come and visit the Island's best First Nations
Artists at the Port Place Shopping Centre

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
IF YOU ATTENDED

ALBERNI INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

direct transfer to Bachelor Degree's at publicly funded institutions only. Private
post secondary institutions and vocational trade programs are not covered under this
Program.
The annual post secondary funding application deadline is Coming up on January
31, 2005. All students interested in attending college and/or university starting next
September 2105 need to submit a complete application by this date. Applications
received after January 31, 2005 will not be considered, and students will he asked
to reapply for the next funding application deadline of January 31, Sam
Applications can he fund at Malaspina College in the First Nations Office; through
the First Nations Office at Camosun College; through your First Nation, or by
calling entailing the NTC directly.
You can also download forms from the NTC Website at www.nuuchahnulth.org and
follow the links to Post Secondary Education.

NCN Christmas Celebrations in the Cities

For more information log onto www.volunteernanaimo.ca,
or call Fred Anderson at 250- 741 -0035

declared.

Please note - NTC Post Secondary Funding is available for programs which have

General

lay R Norton, FCGA,

Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty Planners
focus on unity, language and BC

7

OR

CHRISTIE INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL.
YOU AIM WISH TO
DISCUSS HEALING AND
THE NEW INCREASED
COMPENSATION

WITH
SCOTT HALL
LAWYER
VICTORIA
1- 800 -435ó625

Alberni Valley Bulldogs player with students from Ila- ho -payuk

CALL FREE ANY TIME:

,i
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Kakawis to move to
Port Alberni
By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
Lonna -The Kakawis Family
Development Centre located at the site
of the form, Christie Indian
Residential School on Meares Island is
preparing to move to Beaver Creek-in
pee Alberni. According to Sadie
Greenaway the Kakawis Board of
Directors made the decision several
years ago to move from its present site
for economic and client comfort
reasons.

The Board realizes the several clients
seeking family treatment are former
students of the residential school and as
such, harbour traumatic memories of
the very place they seek health, healing
and happiness. For many clients, the
location of the healing centre is a major
obstacle on their path to recovery.
Other factors that prompted the
decision to move include the high cost
of running the centre at its isolated
location. Tones. now a tourist
destination, is an expensive place to
live. Kakawis staff living there can
count on rental units nearing
$1000 /month. Groceries, utilities, boat
transportation and the high cost of
maintaining the buildings and grounds
are taking its toll. Greenaway says it is
getting more and more expensive to
meet accreditation standards. Without
accreditation, Kakawis would lose its
t'ederal finding for operating the
treatment centre.
Lastly, the landlords, the Catholic
Church plans to sell the property.
Greenaway says the church is
downsizing and selling off assets and
the Kakawis property is slated for
liquidation. Greenaway says the Church
is not rushing the Centre to move, but
the Kakawis Board is aware that it must
move and needed to take steps to plan
.

for it.
With the closure of several schools in
the valley, School District #70 had a
few vacant schools up for sale.
Greenaway said the Kakawis Board of
Directors considered its options and
eventually made a bid on the former
Beaver Creek Elementary School,
located approximately I01cm from Port
Alberni city centre.
According to Greenaway, the move
would mean lower costs in running and
maintaining the Centre, easier and more
economical access for both staff and
clients and expanded access to support
available in the Port Alberni
ea. Unfortunately, the announcement
resiunexpected for Beaver Creek
dents who cried,' We were not
consulted!' Some reacted out of fear,
ignorance and anger.
An article about the move appeared in
the AP Times on November 26
erroncously reported the move would

take place during the summer of 2005.
The move will not take place until at
least summer 2006. Area residents
complained they were left ,the dark
and didn't want a treatment centre in
their neighbourhood. They appeared on

the news, wrote letters to the A V Times
mailbag and held a community meeting.
Greenaway said she heard residents
there far there will be drunks lying all
over the lawn. The school was
vandalized with messages against
Kakawis written in spray paint. Jerry
Tinning of SD470 said they were able to
have the building power washed before

the paint dried.
Closed in June 2003, Lining says the
school has been plagued with acts of
vandalism as evidenced by the broken
windows and other damage.
Maintenance and upkeep of the vacant
buildings are expensive and ongoing for

District.
Someone took it upon themselves to
download the Kakawis Mission
Statement from the Internet and posted it
on bearded -up windows at the school
along with photocopies of the AV Times
article. The papers were marked in hold
black pen calling the school district
reatm t
'plain stupid' for allowing a treatment
centre to er up operations in their
the School

neighbourhood.
While most of the prejudiced comments
are fading in the face of increased
awareness, the residents say they should
have been consulted but can't seem to
agree by whom. Lining says the sale of
the school is a real estate transaction and
as such, is done in confidence. The only
time the public needs to be consulted is
when a site needs to be rezoned.
Kakawis fits the current zoning
requirements for its intended use and the
sale is expected to close June 30, 2005
subject to the conditions of a normal real
estate transaction.
Area residents were aware that a family
living in the area intended to purchase
the property and use it as a recycling
plant. Lining says it wasn't the School
District that gave information about the
recycling plant proposal but said terms
of the deal were not met and the site was
not zoned for the intended use of the
plant. Still, locals knew of the recycling
plant plans and seemed content with it.
It seems they are Doming to tams Was
the old, vandalized school will become a
treatment centre. While the deal for the
purchase of Beaver Creek School closes
June 2005, Greenaway says the 10-acre
property and its existing buildings would
need to be remodelled and housing
facilities would have to be constructed
before any move could take place.
The Board of Directors is looking for
funding sources weary out the work. If
everything were to go smoothly she says
the Beaver Creek facility could open
daring summer 2006.

ATTENTION: HESQUIAHT MEMBERSHIP
A meeting of Membership has been called for

`4

December 17 & 18, 2004.
The meeting will be held at the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre and will begin at 9:00 a.m. daily.
Lisa Sabbas, Membership will be available on Friday, December
17th for Certificate of Indian Status Cards and other membership

At

issues.
this time, we will also be hosting our annual Xmas dinner.
We look forward to seeing you there.

A Glimpse into the

history of Kakawis

+,
....*'

By Denise August,
Ina- Shilth -Sa Reporter
Meares Island For more than 20 years
former students of Christie Indian
Residential School have returned to the
island, not to reminisce, but to receive
family treatment Despite misgivings
terrible
the place
some return
making
a better
monad. in hopes of
life for themselves and for their families.
The Meares Island property will be
abandoned again in the next couple of
years and all people will be able to
receive treatment at another former
school; one fee of the distressing
memories that can serve as roadblock
to healing.
There are several reasons the centre is
closing, one being economics. Sadie
Greenaway explains the mounting was
of maintaining the aging buildings and
equipment is a major factor.
Greenaway says it's increasingly
difficult to meet accreditation standards.
Govemment- funded treatment centres
require approval from the Canadian
Accreditation Board before they receive
their operating budgets. Lastly, the
landlords, the Catholic Church, served
notice that it plans to sell the property,

Ahousaht says at the time there were
changes in the education system and the
Oblates (Catholic Church) wanted to
assist First Nation in developing a plan
for the abandoned residential school that
would benefit First Nations.
Frank says. group of volunteers
including Nuu -shah -ninth and Oblates,
travelled to each Nuu- chah-nulth
community seeking input. At the time
people were concerned about high rates
of alcohol addiction. An advisory board
fun to
midi which sought out funds
nch the treatment centre
In the fall of 1973 the advisory board
submitted a proposal to the Department
of Human Resources. They requested
funding to operate a new counselling
centre, which they had already named
'Ka Ka Wis Family and Community
Development Project. A needs
assessment had been done, documenting
the need for a centre to address issues
such as severe alcoholism, drug
addiction and family breakdowns and
funding was granted.
In 1974, Kakawis was incorporated as a
Society and today is the longest.operating First Nations-run Family
Development Centre in Canada. Frank
says Kakawis has cane. long way since
its slow beginnings. "At first there was
no money and it was all volunteers
trying to get it going and the Oblates let
as take the lead rather than tell us what
to turn it rote," he explained. Ile said the
Oblates paid the expenses for launching
the treatment centre before the federal
government came through with funding.
In July 1981 the old residue burned

\

By Jeannette Wails,
NTC Nursing Supervisor

Louis Frank Sr.
down and Kakawis was able to
purchase sixteen former logging camp
oilers from McMillan Bloedel, which
were shipped to the Island. These units
were modelled to suit Kakawis' needs
and are still in use today.
Frank credits the efforts of Wilfred
Andrew and the late Ray Williams Sr.
as important people in the beginnings
of Kakawis. Some other 'early
pioneers' that assisted in the beginnings
of Kakawis were Eva Frank, Kelly
John, Barney and Rose Williams Sr.,
Alban and Rose Michael, John Lucas,
Margaret Andrew, Joe Tom Jr., Regina
Martin, Father Jim MacDonell, Father
Gerry Guide. Brother Tom Cavanaugh,
Mary McGarrigle, Kathy Seitcher,
Lorraine LaMarre, Ile. Henderson, Pat
Koreski, the laze Don Worminess and
of course the only mayor Kakawis ever
had, the late Brother Reg (Farce
There were many others that offered
time and support to the program and
the staff and spreading the word that
Kakawis was now a healing place.
In the beginning most families that
came to Kakawis were from the Now
chah-nulth Nations. Today, families
attend the facility from all over British
Columbia and sometimes other parts of
Canada. Louie Frank wants it known
that anyone wanting to better
themselves is welcome at Kakawis,
regardless of what race they are. He is
proud of Kakawis saying it has always
been open to everyone.
There have been many changes
throughout the years as second and
sometimes even third generations
attend the program. Greenaway says
the Vancouver Island Health Authority
did a review on the facility last year
that resulted in a recommendation to
assist Kakawis to move.
"Today," says Greenaway, "We have a
program that works for families." Some
the components of the program are
communication skills, parenting,
addictions education, grief and loss,
and effects of residential school.
She says culture and traditional
teachings are paramount At present
Kakawis holds six family sessions per
year with each session lasting six -week
weeks.

1

x
a
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swingset In front of Kakawis, on Meares Island.

The NTC Personnel Committee spoke
passionately about the need to identify
and support First Nation nursing
students so that we can connect with
them, support them during their studies,
and offer practicum experiences within

our Nuu - hah-nullh co
There are currently 6 First Nation
nursing students in their first year of
studies at Camosun College. There is
also one First Nation nursing student in
her first year of studies at Malaspina
University- College, and one Nuu-chahnulth Registered Nurse will begin
courses toward her Bachelor of Science
in Nursing at Malaspina University
-College this January, 2005.
This is awesome! The first year
students

will be presented with.

stethoscope from First Nations & Inuit
Health Branch, and hopefully an Eagle
Feather from Nuu -chah -nulth
Community & Human Services. This
presentation is to take place on

IA

December
at 7 pm at the Dunsmuir
Lodge in Sidney.
There are potentially 6 fourth year
nursing students wanting to do their
practicum experiences with the Nuu chah-nulth Nursing Program. Details are
still being worked out, and these
experiences could begin as early as
January and finish in May alum.
Good luck to all the nursing students
with their studies and we look forward to
working with you in our communities in
the future.
This is a total of 14 nursing students that
we are connecting with. I think the
Personnel Committee had the right idea!

Are you or a family member a patient
in the hospital?
Ifyou

would like to see one of us remember you have to ask for us and
we can assist you with the following:

Assist with discharge planning
Work with our community for clear communication and ease of discharge
Be an advocate on your behalf
Explain health care issues
Provide support to you and your family during your hospital stay
Access N.I.H.B. as needed
Available Monday -Friday lam 3:30pm

-

Ina Seitcher, First Nation
Advocate Nurse
Ph: 723 -2135 0..1109
Campbell River, BC
Sandy Miller,
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph: (250) 830 -6961
Victoria, BC

Christine Atkins,
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph: (250) 370 -8847
Pager: 413 -6124
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URSING PROGRAM

Nurse to do practicum in Ahousaht
Mucksch is 0 4th year Nursing
Student at Malaspina University- College
in Nanaimo.
She will be coming to do her three
month practicum In Ahousaht starting at
the beginning of March, 2005. Jenne has
already been in Ahousaht for a day visit
on November 11.2004. She had the
privilege of meeting Chief & Council
and many of the staff members. Jenne
really enjoyed this trip to Ahousaht and
thanks the community for welcoming
her.

looking forward to moving to
Ahousaht for her practicum and eventual
employment as the Community Health
Nurse for Ahousaht First Nations.
Jenne is 23 years old. Her family lives
in Ladysmith. lentos family is already
looking forward to visiting her in
Ahousaht, especially her 10 year old
brother Austin. Her Uncle is the
Provincial Coordinator for First Nations
Education and is helping her to gain a
She is

a

Jenne Mucksch is a 4th year
Nursing Student at Malaspina
University- College
community members.
Jenne
very open and eager to loam
about the unique cultural lifestyle of
Ahousaht First Nations. She looks
forward to meeting each of you in the
community and would like to mentor
with an Elder to gain further
understanding and appreciation of the
community and traditional history.
to share your
Please fowl
experiences and stones with Jenne
because she is eager to get to know
everyone. She looks forward to seeing
you in March!

better understanding of some of the
historical aspens of First Nations
culture. Jean's last practicum
experience was with the Sh'ulh -etun
Health Society of Chemainus. During
this experience henna fulfilled the
community's wishes for diabetes
ation and created a two day
workshop on living well with diabetes.
She also worked with the Home Care
Nurse and enjoyed getting to know the

f
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Port Alberni, BC
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forcing a move.
Christie Indian Residential School
closed down in 1971. Louie Frank Sr. of
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Licensed Practical Nurse Program

Any students interested in entering into the Licensed Practical Nurse
Program at North Island College, please contact Lynette Barbosa p
724 -5757 or f Terri Thomas at 735 -5655. Pre -requisites must be
completed by December 2005 for entry in January 2006.
Pre- requisites are Biology 12, English 12 and Math 10.

Vancouver, BC
David Clellamin
First Nation Advocate
Ph: (604) 875 -3440
Naaalmo BC

Ç

Merry Christmas

Santana Rose

&

Happy New Year

Wishing Everyone a Safe & Happy Holiday!!
From all of us in the NTC Nursing Department:
Annette Muller, Barb Flynn, Chris Curley, Donna Vernon, Ina
Seitcher, Jeannette Watts, Jody Vos, Lisa Sam, Liz Thomsen,
Lynne West, Matilda Watts, Mary Rimmington, Mary
McKeogh, Moira Havelka, Penny Cowan & Shirley McCallum

Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
1- 250 753 -6578
pager 716 4001

f

Port Hardy BC
Beth Scow

Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
250 949 3440
Pager k (250) 949 -5219
1-

Alf140

SAY,

TALES OF WORKING AT A NATIVE GAS STATION BY RANDY BABICHUK
PONY WORRY -NONE OF
WELL LET ME JUST
YOURE AN INDIAN

AREN'T You? MAYBE YOu
CAN HELP ME. IYT) ON
VACATION... DO YOU THINK
p
ITS GOING TO

i

a

CONSULT MY SPI R IT 61110E

o

RAIN THIS
WEEKEND?

--:
"Nee

tnY ANCESTOR SPIRITS HAVE

PERFORMED ANY RAIN
DANCES LATELY. THE WEEkEND .r
WEATHER SHOULD BE GOOD.
WOW,WHATA

FASCINATING

V E0
ÁTI
CULTURE !
OOOH AA Ay
on) mm ooHH

FOR

TEN BUCK' "' L

GIVE YOU AN

INDIAN NAI.re
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IRTHDAYS AND CONGRATULATIONS AND CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Ilene

George. Happy
40th Birthday for
Dec. 17. Wishing
you a day filled of
great laughter.
Love from your
'whole" family,.

tysl

to

-

Happy Birthday to
John Ross on
Dec.
101h; Dawn
a
Ross on Dec. 12th;
Darrell Ross Jr on
Dec. 14; Melanie
Livingstoneos
ate..
Hamilton on Dec.
16th; Chief Kaanowish a.k.a. Al Ross
on Dec. 28th; Ernest Pilfold is going to
the BIG 3 -0 on Dec. 29th; James
Douglas Ross on Dec. 20th. Hope you
all had a terrific day! We love you all.
From you know who.
Happy 26th
birthday to our
handsome bachelor
son Nathan on Jan.
1 0th, we think
you're having too
much fun being
single, your
beautiful native queen is waiting
(somewhere. From your Mom & Dad.

a

Ladysmith,
Chemainus,
Duncan,
Deludes Tla- o- qui -alit. We believe
Christmas is all about being with family
and friends during this special time of
your Our prayers for the New Year are
for everyone's safety, health and to value
everyone in our communities,
s, to teat
everyone as you want to be treated with
"Respect" which is our native culture
passed on from generation to generation.
Let us not forget what we have been
taught by our elders. Peace, Joy, all our
relations from Gloria, Sherry & Rosa,
Sandy, Sugar & Cheeky.
Merry Christmas and Happy
New year to our friends and family!
From Annie & Dave Watts.

little girl, Haley
í
Mark, a very happy

Is

1

°

uncle for Nov. 27th; Johny John of
Ahousaht, B.C. Well uncle, it's another
year, I am so glad your so close and near,
I sure enjoy your visits when I see you, I
am so proud that you're my uncle too. I
admire your generosity and kindness,
you're a good grandpa no more less, you
have
and joy in your heart. Uncle
you are one of a kind, right from the start.
May God Bless you another fine year. I
love you so much my dear Uncle Johny
John.
We would just like to say Happy

Happy belated 19th Birthday to
Regina Amy Samantha Bonita Eliza Lynn
George. Love Ilene & Corby Frank.
Happy Birthday to my hunny
Virgil Kevin Michael Frank on Dec. 10. I
love you with all my heart Virg. Don't
ever forget that even thou rough times.
Love always & forever Ilene George.
Happy Birthday to my dad Virgil
Frank on Dec. 10. Thanks for always
being there for me dad you're the best
dad ever so I will get you the best present
ever Love your son Corby David
Edward -Lynn Felix George Frank.
Congrats to Louie & Eva Frank
From Corby

Frank.
I would like to wish a Happy Birthday my
wonderful father Damn. Sam on Dec.
12th. I am so blessed to have such a great
father like you. love you dad! Have a
great day. Miss you lots. Love your
daughter Crystal.
Happy Birthday Grandpa DAD!
I miss you more, and love you more. I
hope you have a GOOD day, Love
Always, "BABE" Shanille Monique.
Happy Birthday to Violet
.

I

Campbell on Dec. 20th from Grampa
Felix and Gran I.
Happy Belated Birthday to Felix
Thomas Jr., on Dec. 8th from Dad and I.
I would like
very happy
birthday to Agnes John, Marguerite John,
Derek Hansen, Maggie Jackson. On Dec.
21,2004. Also Simon C. John on Dec. 08,
2004.Samantha Oscar Dec. 06,2004.
Jennifer John Dec. 27 2004. Annie John
Dec. 23,2004. Also a belated birthday to
Anna Mae Thomas Dec 10,2004. From
Russ John.
To all our Family and Friends,
Sending8 you our sincerest wishes for a
Merry Christmas & Prosperous New

Jan

14 -

nappy

',2nd Birthday to
=our grandson

'Joel Evan Wesa.
Love Grandma
& Grandpa.
.

special little angel.
McKayla Joseph a

Dec. 18th. Lots of love
sweetie. Xoxo Ma (Law),
IAlamnah & Olivia

Happy 65th Birthday to my

I

an adorable, sweet

You're someone
special in our lives sweetie. Have a
in your hirthrim
,ots and
from tine
k Charlie
Anne
._..a
,Joseph.

,

on their 50th Anniversary.

On Ihc. 51 would
like to wish a

Ilappy 13th Birthday to
my link man Keenan
Curtis Andrew Jules for

Birthday to Theodore Johnny George
IV on Nov. 30. We love you chubby
always and forever. love cuz Ilene,
Virgil & ncph Corby Frank.
Happy belated to my niece
Savannah George on Nov. 10. Hope you
had
good one babe. Love auntie I,
uncle Virg & cuz Corby.
Happy Birthday cuz Adam lack
on Nov. 29. Love you cuz I, Virg, &neph
Corb.

Jan. 4 - Happy Birthday art
Norma. Love Geri, Boc & family.
Jan. 12.
Happy Birthday
Charity. Love Geri & Boa & Family.
We would like to wish everyone
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year, Especially lo our auntie Effie
Williams, uncle Vernon Ross, Kaanowish
(Allan) Ross and Joanne, Gina & Cyril
Livingstone, Annie & David Watts Sr,
Darrell & Lena Ross and all our nieces
and nephews, grandchildren and cousins
in Hupacasath, Huu- ay -aht, Snawnawas,

5th birthday.

-

1.

Ernest is going to
be 30 this Dec. 29,
happy birthday
¡from Sherry and
Calico "Lit
¡Geekaehu"

On Dec. 8, we
would like to wish

-

Look forward to seeing you all
during the holidays :) Love from, Tony,
Lisa & Bailey.
Front Roman, Suzanne and the
kiddies a heartfelt MERRY Christmas to
our family and friends in Aheusaht,
Opitsaht, and in town. Have a safe and
wonderful new year! xoxoxo The Frank
family from "Pretty Anne handsaw"
Happy Birthday to the following
people in Dec,- Zachary Samuel, Dane
Samuel, Rosie Little, Richard Samuel
(turns 26!!), Annette Samuel, Sharon
Samuel, Jack Little Jr., and finally to my
crazy Uncle Raymond Samuel SR. Hope
you all enjoy your day!! Love Robyn &
Shy aline
Dec. 18 - happy 7th birthday to
my lit cuz Sandra Jim._ all the way in
Victoria_. sorry we couldn't make it to
your party... Love Ya & hope ya had
fun...leve from your cuzin's Erica & Dan,
Grandma Sisa & your niece Alissa
Dec. 15- Happy 29th Birthday to
my hubby /daddy, Daniel Maclntyre.
Hope you enjoy your day!! And
congratulations on becoming a Hesquiaht
member... Love you always Erica & your
baby girl Alissa Maclntyre -Tom.
Dec. 4 - Happy 21st Birthday to
mike
my
lit
bro /uncle/grandson
Campbell. Have a great day!! Love ya
bro/uncle /grandson Mikey. Love From
your sis Erica, Grandma Sisa, Bro in -law
Dan, & your niece Alissa
Dec. 26 - Happy 22nd Birthday
to my lit sis/auntie/granddaughter
Vanessa Campbell. Stay @ 17 if you
know what I mean.,lot...love always
your sis Erica, Grandma Sisa, Bro in -law
Dan & your niece Alissa
Dec. 25- merry Christmas to all
my friends & Emily.. Hope y'all have a
good 1!!! From Erica tom & Alissa
Macintyre -Tom
Year!

very happy happy
birthday to my granddaughter Jordan
Stephanie Alexander who will be 2 on
This

is

a

Dee 7th.My little angel. Love you. Gram
Trudy and rob Happy 310 birthday to my
daughter Jackie Alexander on Dec
2lsthope you have a great time on your
birthday. I am so proud of you for all the
things you have accomplished all your
life. You're so strong in so many ways
and i am the luckiest mother to have a
daughter like you. You will always come
first before anyone in my life, love you
daughter. Love mom Trudy Rose Smith.
Happy 20th birthday to my
nephew Sonny Johnson on Dec 27th oh
oh did I say the wrong age oops well your
still young and I hope you have a great
time on your birthday J love you neph.
Love from Auntie Gen Smith,
Happy birthday to my cousin
Mike Manikin,. I won't say how old you

'Dec. 21.. Keenan
¡Jules' 13th Birthday
Ike. 18 Love
pi

ft

Vuo
On Dec. 21 would like to wish my
mom Lay la Lucas to have a very happy
birthday, Love from her daughters &
son Keenan.Ailanah & Olivia.
I

still young lot. Hope you
have a great day, Love fr your cousin
Gen Smith,
Just to let all you my friends of
all Nuu- chah -nulth that this lady had
moved away from Campbell Rival have
now moved to a town called Abbotsford
and this is new to me as i do not know
anyone here loi. I have no idea how
things will be for me here but it is worth
the try right. You all have a Merry
Christmas and Best Wishes of 2005 if
you want to get a hold of me on the
interne my email address is
Ind oovd921 ®Yoh°° and I am also
on the msn.messenger.Till then I hope to
hear from you all. Chuuu
This greeting is extended to all
the Ha -wiih, Ha -kuum, their Mua dram
friends and relatives of the Nuu -chahnulth Nations. I would very much like to
wish you all a Merry Christmas, and that
you all have a very Happy, safe and
prosperous New Year, too! May all good
things come to my Ha-wiih especially;
your Mua -chin would be forever lost
without you. May Naas, our Creator,
r

over you and protect you
throughout the trying times that lie ahead
in the New Year, and always. Chao! In
Brotherhood, Wii- heats -en -op (a.k.a.
R.E.M.), and family (Christy, Kelly, and
Tyler).
We would like to say Happy
Birthday
to
ou
granddaughter /niece /cuz/auntie r
Christine
Sutherland on Dec. 3rd. Have nice day,
we're thinking of you, love you n' miss
you son much. Take care, Love grams
Rorie Swan, auntie Brenda, Uncle
Angus, mains Elizabeth, Wally, Sophie,
niece Skylar n' neph's Adam & Peter
Cha -asta" Campbell.
We would like to say Happy 5th
Birthday to gran- son/neph Pat "Bevan"
Charles. 4th. for Dec. 13th. Have a
good day, we love you. Love grams
Marilyn, auntie Heather, and uncle
Preston Campbell.
I would like to wish my
daughter Sandra Jim a very happy
birthday wish for Dec. 18. Sandra will
be 7 years old. Mommy loves you so
look

Both
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Happy Lech
Birthday to our
Daughter / Sister
Auntie Melanie
LivingstoneHamilton, Hope
you have a nice
day...We Love you VERY
MUCH. Love always Mom and Dad,

much my little girl. Birthday wishes also
from Dylan, Norman, Mark, and
Jennifer.
We would like to proudly
announce our daughter Bunny Desiree
Faith Lucas who was born Nov. 21. @
7:42 p.m. Also a belated birthday to
Cynthia on Nov. 29. Luv Ya -butterfly
princess. With love (Mommy) ell.
Williams & (daddy) Justin Lucas.
Binhday wishes - Dec. 5

-

Keith Gus 26th, sis Valentino Jules 36th;

6th- auntie Maggie 25;

Dec. 12th_

-

Dawn Ross (my girl) 23rd; Dec. 16
cutie pie Melanie Livingstone- Hamilton
23. Love from Law &the gang.
Happy birthday to Brendan
Hamilton for Dec. 13th, and to cuz
George Hamilton, a Happy 40th to you,
Wish you the best
for Dec. 17th
birthday ever. Take good care. Chou,
Hugs from Ann and Philip.
Happy Birthday to Ockers
(Marlene Dick),
wish you all the
happiness for your birthday, you'll be in
my thoughts on your b -day for sure.
Chou - Hugs from Ann and Philip.
I want to take the time to wish
all of my family and friends a very
Merry Christmas. It's sure great to be
back home. Wishing you all a Safe and
Happy Holiday Season. Chun - Hugs
from Ann & Philip.
Welcome Some Handsome
Boys In to The World! Claudine Nadine
Smith and Stephen John Jr. Arc proud to
announce their arrival of their son Elijah
II

We would like to
send out a Happy
1st Birthday to
Peter Benjamin
Jeremiah James
Walter Alexzander
Campbell on
Ike. 1th. Peter ...day is your first
birthday. How time Iho by. you've
grown no fast._ too fast. remember
the day that._ I found out l was
pregnant, the decisions that !made (I
would never change), n' the day you
ore born. I'll always remember the
first lire you smiled, laughed, crawled.
'walked, ran, etc Your first words._
', "p p
"'daddy".
ddy There
will
i be more first e' things for us to
remember You have changed
Mare
my life in so many different ways. Not
only mine but grams n' ramp's
....(those who spoil you so much but
don't think that they do. -) I am grateful
ni blessed to have you apart of my life.
We love you so very much sunshine,
have a wonderful day. Love ma', sis,
and bro. Your grams, gramps, aunt n'
uncle.
I

.

We would like to

fgh,

wish our handsome
son Wayne R.
Vincent Jr a Happy

y

¡e

11

n

2nd Birthday on
(Dec. 28. You are lb ,
!growing up so fax
lour dear son Well you enjoy
Special Day son, we love you lots n'
ovary. Love
lots and ever
'always Mom Shirley & Dad Wayne Sr
Happy Birthday to our Mischief baby
'.brother Wayne R. Vincent Junior on
Dec. 28. We love you soon much, you
have lots n' lots of fun on your day,
enjoy your chocolate b day cake,
mrnmmm. Love from your sisters
Tamara & Lyla, Cuz Jasmine.

n'as

A very special

Happy 5th
Birthday to our
v "big sister"
Pharyn I rank on
Dec. 16. 'lase a
wonderful day
: c'
babe. Love Mom, Dad, &Baby
Brother Brodie.

Love your hoya
Jr, Carton and
day.

I

I

great with
your son Claudine.
Congratulations to Steve John Sr and
for
Pauline
Vincent
becoming
grandparents! Love from Mom, Jessie E
Mack and Family.
Congratulations to my niece
Isabella Julia Smith with her newborn son
Payton Billy -Smith.. Love from Auntie,
Grandma Jessie E Mack.
Happy Belated Birthday to my
brother Vince Smith on Dec I/04. And
Congratulations to you and stay strong
and healthy. Welcome back! Love your
sister Jessie E Mack.
Happy Belated Birthday to my
niece Candace Harry on Dec 6/04, Happy
Birthday to my sister in-law Carol Smith
and Merry Christmas to you and my
brother. Happy 4th Birthday to our
special Son (SMACK) Samuel Mitchell
Andrew Clinton Kano on Dec 28/04.
Love your Mom, Jessie and Dad,. Jess

Love Mom and Dad.

Happy

Mack

Happy Birthday to our MOM
(In -Law) Effie Mack on Dec 3011!04.
Love your son Jess and Jessie Mack and
grandchildren.
Merry Christmas and have a
HAPPY NEW YEAER to my brothers,
Hank, Tom, Vince, Willie, Gideon, Edgar,
Clarence, and Eddie, My Sisters, Doreen,
Audrey, Veliam, and Karen And to All my
nieces and nephews and grandchildren.
FAMILY is someone we rum to when our
lift.
Are someone e
spins need
treasure for our friendship is a gift. Are
someone who fills our lives with beauty,
joy, and grace. And makes the whole
world we live in a better and happier
place. To a very special Husband. Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year to you
And Welcome back home. We Love you
with all our beans!! Love your Wife jem.
Dee John - As we move towards
to a New Year, the past year urge's us on
towards a brighter New Year, when hopes
and dreams come true, bringing Joy,
Peace and Happiness to you When
to
yester year has slipped away. new
tum, the New Year holds promise. for
your So keep moving forward, to the
Would like to wish
Valentina Jules a
happy Elated h day
on Dec 5th. Hope
your day was good!
Your pal Linda and
family.
.

__ -J
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Belated

Birthday

to

Deanna Amos, on Dec. 7th. Lots of love,
Mom Dad and the rest of the family.
Happy Birthday to Arthur
Charlie on Dec. 14th, Love Aunt Bernie
Uncle Ralph and your cousins.
Happy Birthday to Carl Baden
on Llec. 17th Love Uncle Ralph, Aunt
Bernie and Sylvia!
Happy
Birthday to Alex
McCallum on Dec. 22nd. Love Uncle
Ralph, Aunt Bernie and your cousins.
Happy Birthday to Chance Amos
on Dec. 26th, lots of love, Sylvia''.
Happy Birthday to Aaron Balder
who tuns 19 on Dec. 27th. Love Uncle
Ralph, Aunt Bernie and Sylvia!
Happy Birthday to Athena Amos
on Dec. 29th, Love Mom Dad and your

lay,

i.
.

Cabin. Gregory

Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to all Nuu -chah- nulth. Have a
great holiday everyone!
WE would like to wish Travis
Thomas a happy birthday on the 23rd of
Dec_ Luv the HP Tribe!
Merry X .may bike Dennis Clan
in New York, from the Dennis Clan in
Tuff City.
Merry X -mss to all our family
from Steve, Cindy, Megan, Angie,
Natalee, Stevie.
Seasons Greetings - I wish to
convey a sincere safe festive season and
a happy new year to all Nuu ohah -nulth,
Also a special greeting to the people of
Ahuusahl Nation as well as the Haw oh
and Chief & Council members. Chief
Hamm. Kelthsmaht/Ahousaht.
I
would like to say happy
birthday to Daniel on the 28th have a
wonderful day. Luv ur baby sis shish and
jay.
I would like to say happy
birthday to uncle Daniel have
day
and i am coming to get your Honda
uncle. Luv lil Wanya.
I would like to say congrats to
my sister on her wedding day on
Christmas, so happy for u ... loo ur baby

god

sis shish,

would like to say Merry
Christmas to our family and friends, and
have a safe new year's from shish and jay
II

and

Wanya.
1 would like to say happy 17th
birthday to Trine on January 5th have a
wonderful day na luv ur auntie shish and
uncle lay and ur coz Nate.
BI

.

We would like to wish Steven

Seem.
Merry Christmas to all our
Friends & Family. May you all be safe
with many blessings and, your holidays
be filled with warmth, hope and
happiness. To all the naughty & the nice.
From Marian Charleson & Family.
Also for the month of Dec.:
Happy Birthday to you all Dec I:
Caroline Frank; Dec 8: Selina C; Dec 9:
Roberta Adams; Dec10: Greg Charleson,
Bradley John; Dec 16: Kirsten; Dec 18:
Russell Taylor; Dec 20: Louie Frank jr.,
Martha Taylor,Allisson Williams; Dec
21: Melinda Swan, Deb Thomas, Dec 23:
Travis Thomas; Dec 26; James (
Yvonne's son); Dec 27: Jessie Thomas:
Dec 31: Ashielle Thomas. From Glenda,
Brian and family. Merry Christmas and A
Happy New year to all our families.
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to my Mom & Dad, sisters,
brothers, children and grandchildren, love
-i, Paul Keith & Nick.
to
Birthday.
Happy
i
wonderful sister and auntie Caroline
Frank way down south. Have a great day
mike. Remember to drink your milk
love Shelley, Rick, Pharyn & Brodie.
Happy Birthday to my `Bud'
Elizabeth lIsa Be, on Dec 5th From
Shelley
Happy 1st Birthday to our son
Conrad Johnson Dec. 22. Love your
parents Louie & Melissa, your sisters
Klara Brooke, and your bro HanionWe
love you son.
We all wouldlike to wish our dad
Greg Charleson a Happy 34thB -day. We
all love you Java daddy. Have a good
.

I

Happy 13th
Birthday Nicole
Watts! May all
your birthday
wishes come
true. Love
Mom.
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Nephews /Cousins, Garrett Greenwood
and Tim Mel when on Nov- 11th and
22nd. Lots of love, Uncle Ralph Aunt
Bernie and your cousins.
Happy Belated Birthday to Chris
Amos, on Nov, 18th. Love Mom, Dad &
your Sisters.
Happy Belated Birthday to Abe
on
Dec. 3rd, Love Aunt Bernie,
Charlie
Uncle Ralph and your cousins.
Happy Belated Birthday to
Sylvia Amos, who turned 19 on Dec. 4th.

Paul Jordan John Born Nov 2312004- 7
lbs. 6.5 ox I'm very proud that you did

Sisters Carrie, Sherry, Niece
Ilia, Nephews Vincent & ('Sinn

-

best New Year ever. Happy New Year
2005. As always with love yours Aunt
Bertha.
Merry Christmas to Kyra, Paula
Watts, have lots a fun on your Christmas
break Lots of love (tame, and grampa
Cody Gus. Wishing all the hest for my
daughter Gloria, and 01 Son, Gerry Fred
R., Happy New Year to you all, To net
daughters Samantha, and Angie a very
Merry Christmas all the best in the New
Year. love you all. To my grandchildren
Christine, Amanda and Samantha Fred,
have a safe and happy trip to New
Zealand, cove will miss you all here at
Chrisnmas . Merry Christmas to you all
with love. Grama and Grampa and love
Morn and Dad Bertha and Cody Gus.
Happy Belated Birthday to

gl
Meet. Ryland Allen
ll
Dick, both
Wednesday, Dec.
1,2004 at
12:38p weighing
Ribs-4oz. A arm for fS
BNan a
Camille Frank and Patrick Dick.
Congratulations to Camille and Pat,
am so very proud of you, and very
happy to have been by your side
through the passing months. You went
through tough times being pregnant
with him, and I am glad things turned
out the way they have. Ile is a very
healthy baby, Love always from your
mom-Glenda, step dad -Brian, brothers Richard, Brendan, trio
and Quentin.

Tristan. and
Quentin. and from your sister Camille.
Enjoy your day son- brother.

Dec,

-

announcement

I

`l,

Birthday wish to
'L yla Lucas for

Dec
grandma Yvonne
Lucas. mom

very happy 3rd
birthday.
Sweetheart, you'll
always be porno
Anne's pride and
joy- It makes me so happy when I talk
to you on the phone. And yes, I'll
come and visit you again soon. Have
lots of fun on your birthday sweetie.
Grano misses you. Love always and
forever from grama Anne Joseph and
grampa Hank Charlie.
arc but we

would like to
wish my son,
Richard Frank "A
Happy 19th
Birthday" Love
always your mom:
Glenda, Step dad:
Brian, your
brothers: Brendan,
I

Ha- Shilth -Sa

lop,

Belated Birthday for Dec.
8, also a Happy Anniversary going out to
Peter and Trisha Little on Dec. 13, we
would also like to wish Trevor Little a
very Happy 27th Birthday for Dec. 13,
happy Birthday to Tracy Little on Dec.
15th. Love Baby Howi&Baby Shanty &
Family.
We would like wish
Happy Anniversary to Great Grandma
Kathy and Great Gimps Doug on Dec.
20th, we love a lots Baby Howie, Baby
Tony, Baby Donnie, Baby Guy and
Brinany.
We would like to wish our
grandparents Doug and Kathy Robinson a
very happy anniversary on Dec. 20th, love
Nelda, Man & Guy, Crystal, Sonny, and
Amber Star.
We would like to

Little a

I

and

l

intmd'æ the

man members

of our fmilt' to
the community.
'L
the were born on
Guy
Kristopher
September 7, 2004.
Larsen 510s 14,66 2,25pm and Douglas

Earl Larsen Nibs 1/2 oz ©2 27pm
Beautiful little angels for Marilyn Little
and Guy Larsen congratulations to you
both, as well as 2 baby brothers for miss
Brittany Margaret Larsen, love Baby
Howe. Baby Shanty and your family
We would like to Wish a Very
Happy 7th Birthday to Miss Brittany
Margaret Lessen on Dec. 1715, we all love
you baby, love your Grandma, Papa,
Uncle Drys, baby Howie, baby Shelley,
Aunties Bubbles, Christy and Bub.
A very Ilappy Holidays from
Margaret & Howard and family.

Ha- Shilth -Sa -
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Alberni District Secondary School
Students host Community Dinner

bukaa"cak naa`?uugsta?in nunuuk

including the Animal Kingdom from
Ha- Ho -Payuk school, with their singers
and drummers.

The event began with dinner songs.
Thanks to the Ile -Ho Payuk children,
there ended up with more than 40
singers, plus dancers, helping with the
dinner songs. Principal Greg Smyth
welcomed everyone to the turkey
supper. The foods 12 class with Mrs
Lorraine Wilson did much of the meal
preparation and Clint Wilson caned the
turkeys. Many students helped with the
set up, serving and clean up.
Next the students with four "Gs" or
more for Work Habits on Meir first
port card were recognized by the
Principal and presented with certificates
and tickets to a Bulldogs game. Thanks
to Dundee Securities, Mrs. Dumper
MLA, and the Bulldogs organization for
the tickets.
After the presentation, the Ha-HoPayuk students presented the Animal
Kingdom, which held the audience
spellbound. The children were simply
awesome
There was a series of draws throughout
the evening. A big Kleco Kleco to the
many donors of the prizes. The First
Nations Steering Committee wishes to
acknowledge Scott Foamier of the
Paramount Cinema for donating movie
passes. Thanks to Quality Foods and
the many other doors. Our apologies
for not mentioning everyone by name.
Above all, congratulations to the 22
First Nations students with 4 or more
Gs on their report cards. As students

kinh kinh han, kinh kin has
kits hii eìì k"ac, sue nits
7u

yiiq £ask yak

We are traveling on the snow

hiss ca pa not nia

tilt nil

tuux tuu x "aq

Angie Miller, 011a Daniels (4 G's)
& Principal Greg Smyth

kinh kin hay Cik nits
-asst snug emu pat not

typically take four courses each

7uuq mis 7a
7u

have (ìs in all their courses. There were
26 more students with 3 Gs. That means
a lot of serious effort is happening
amongst First Nations students. Keep up

Ryan Freshen, Peres, Johennessen,
Nikki Richards, Melissa Smith, 011a
Daniel, Michelle Gallic, Louise Little,
Jeremy Shumuk, Rachel Tebbun, Josh
Deakin, Kaynlen Lucas, Shellbee Sam,
Chris Sowden, Angela Titian.

-

er.

a.

yiiq

yak

Mess

jingling dong, Jingling slang
we are jingling dong
we are enjoying ourselves

NEW DATE - ADAM FRED MEMORIAL POTLATCH

riding dong

Out of respect for the Fred family and their recent loss of Gerald Fred Sr The Adam
Fred (grandson to Gerald) Memorial Potlatch will be postponed until September I Ich.
2005. If there are any questions, please daft hesitate to call one of the mailable

riding on the sled

Silent Night, Holy Night

ma qa pi, 9sa 7a 7at hii

As our son brother focused a lot of his personal life to his culture, we feel that it is
important to say good -bye to his presence here on earth, but to also celebrate the
joining of him with ancestors. Knowing our son/brother would want us to feed our
people and thank all those who came and shared stories, hugs. tears during the time of
our loss, we feel that is important to so this special day as early as possible.
We therefore have decided to hold a feast for our family, friends and ask that each of
you join its to remember our young man for who we all knew him. On September
17th, 2005 at the Maht Malts Gym, beginning at 10:00 a.m. We will close the doers
to hold our opening ceremonies; we will then serve lunch at 12:00 noon. If you have
any further questions regarding this feast, please feel free to oaten one of the
following family members: Gina Pearson (mom) at 723 -4727, or s Darleen Walls
(grandma) 724 -4873, or link Watts (auntie) 724 -4987, or Alfred Fred (radicle. 7232042, Marie Johnny (Duncan) 746 -8445 grandma, granny I Ionic (Alert Bay) 974
2485, or Deane Wadhams, aunt, 974 -5472.

Silent night, holy night

Mu gum hii, kaat has pi
naa na jape has
na ya qak )is 7i

It's calm weather, it's light
I have come to pay a visit

7aa 7a na is qak

Holy Baby

1

it

to the baby

loaf

rias hi 7is its
he is so cute
Have a good sleep baby
Bat Iii wa riC na yes qaa hak

but Iii wa rie

na

ja

Mis tag

hii sum has

-sik

-siM

7i

yit

his hi naa

Silent night, holy night
they got surprised, the ones gathered
it came from above

qaadatatuk nunuuk
hinaayit'lath

it sounded nice the singing

hii numt taft Na

He is bum

rd.»
Welcome back Miss Bun!

na ÿa qaa hak

hii numi cole

To the Core Training Class of 1998 -99
You are invited to attend a class reunion in Tswana in
March 2005

the light

kak hak
fe

Invitation

tit na ÿa yak

Coo ma qa pi, Ma 75 rat hii
la Hoak doss

front above

Interested persons please contact
Marsha, Marie, Sue, Laureen or Kelly a
eorereunion@hotmail.com
Or phone 283-9149

the baby

Ile is born

the baby

illy face

qii

D

t

R

Singers and drummers Kevin Titian and William Ambrose
e

Klecko's - kekoo
On Friday, December 10, 2004, was
humbled and honoured by an unexpected
bestowing of gifts from the Nuu-chahnullh Tribal Council and individuals. It
was an emotional and gratifying
experience to he recognized for my
commitment to the Nuu -chah -nulth
people over the many years. And my
thanks go out to the Nuu- chah- nulth, it is
something that) shall not forget.
I wish to take this opportunity to inform
all Nuu -shah -nulth that my greatest
ward has been gelling to know so
many people and working with them in
their communities. It may be difficult
for some people to understand how
Teamed more from my visits then !could
ever give in return. I shared with
peoples grief, happiness and excitement
as well as being witness to the growth
and development of people and their
1

.

1

r

F

he

lull

unst City Jesus

at

communities. These experiences I shall
never forge) as not everyone will have
the honour of gaining the trust and the
confidence of individuals. Of course
without the numeration of the NTC
staff, resource workers and the fellow
delegates, this experience may never
have taken place for me. And I like to
believe we have made .positive
improvement.
I further wino take this opportunity to
wish everyone the very best for the
holiday season, and may the Creator
watch over each and everyone and
provide you with the strength and
guidance to continue to work together
for a better future.
I have been truly blessed by my
associationn with so any beautiful

pomle

Klein Kleco!
Toffy, a.k.a. Hugh A. Watts,
Wheels wit sunup

I
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tla plus uh
t plus uh

c

if to

breath on glass to clean

like

a

made in the throat
w

is plus uh

y

soul like a cat's hiss
as if to clear throat of an

e'

object

q'

put tongue behind teeth and let
air Flow out on sides of tongue
Jesus

close throat and open it,

pharyngeal,

Is as in eats

yumt 7itq

sh

'uyi

-

made deep in throat,

as

in the word for dog -

i

like

kismis

taxtakuk "item k"isgileh -amts

1

a

like

s

Tseshaht Treaty Community Meeting

uh

Duties
A more detailed list of duties wo:
Reuuirvd Abilities. Knowledge and Skills
The requirements for this position are:
Excellent computer skills including the ability louse ACCPAC PLUS (Dos version),
Pay mate. EXCEL spreadsheets and Microsoft Word, Internet Explorer, Outlook
Express, Flectronic Banking (DEFT)
Accounting courses to at least the lnmrmedlate level (either professional program or
college level) and demonstrated affinity for accounting
!lends on experience in a similar accounting position for I or 2 yearn
excellent ref ones from previous supervisors /managers in a finance department
Ability to pass a criminal record check

tersoaaLyltabllllt
Effective interpersonal relationships
Dependability
Attention to detail
Discretion with respect to confidential information
Because this is a temporary position only, them will be little time to train the successful
candidate. For this reason, there is little Hexibìlily Ill Ion job requirements.
To apply: Drop off, mail or fax your resume and handwritten cover letter to
Eltattesaht Tribe Box 39 Zeballos, BC VOP 2A0 fax: 250 -761-4156 Attn: Chief A

Council
ISING
Cu
DATE Monday, January 3, 2005

k made deep

m.o. pluses

Phone Carrie at 724 -6580 for more information.

Reporting to: Interfor and Ilesquiaht First Nation
this position has been created through the cooperative working relationship orate
Hesquiaht Fiat Nation and Interfor The successful candidate will be responsible to work
as an ambassador for both parties and to ensure clear and consistent communication
between both parties. The principle roles ache position are to ensure the health and
safety of airlock of the Hesquiaht territory in relations to forestry and to assist Interfor
in the supervision of their forestry operations. Further the position is to help create
future opportunity for both Interfor and Hesquiaht
forestry and other resource
management areas. The candidate must have good knowledge of the Hesquiaht territory
and cultural practices. They rnun also M able to loam the forest management
requirements of the Science Panel Recommendations.
The following are the criteria that candidates will be reviewed against for this position.
Please provide documentation where required.
I. Safety -good knowledge of forestry and logging safety working practices. Able to
conduct safety inspections and to address safety issues with forest workers
Hesquiaht First Nation and the general public. Safety conscience at all times.
2.
A good communicator -an ambassador for Interfor and Hesquiaht. Also able to deal
with the public in meetings or one on one.
3. Knowledge actinium' practice. Able to identify Culturally modified trees. Ideally a
person with a Cultural Surveyor Certificate or capable of getting one.
4. A solid office worker who can prepare letters, grant applications, and team to prepare
forestry proposals for harvest and salvage operations. Computer competent. Know
financials - profit and loss statements. A good business minded individual.
A mature person who can deal with individuals or groups of individuals.
5.
6. A leader who can firmly address and deal with any chalimges or issues immediately
as they arise.
7
Physically fit - able to walk in the woods all days with foresters. A physical exam
may be required as pan of the interview process.
8 Knowledge of forestry - previous experience in forestry or logging.
9.
First aid ticket - Level and willing to pursue Level III.
10. Problem solver -self motivated.
IL Live in Hot Springs Cove (or Stewardmn camp in future, if they wish).
IN Valid B.C. drivers license -Class 4 to he able to drive around tour groups, would
an air ticket to be able to help contractors move woks (i.c:
also like person
shake truck,

in

Iii

Time : 7:00 pm

Deadline for application

the time that Jesus was horn

You all have a Merry Christmas
You all have a Hippy New Year

Position: Hesquiaht Forest Warden

m.o.

Place : Cultural Centre
at

Monitoring cahfiow and producing reports

I

in yes

Ph.

la

-

Date : Monday, January 10, 2005

Submitted by Central Language Program in 6uumucaas (Pon Alberni).
Do you want to learn to read and write the Neu-ehah -nulth language?
Our language group will be meeting every Tuesday night at the home of

Caroline Little.

.

win wish

(Please note that there was a mistake in our last submission. The correct version is:
Miih/panac/nittas/7is/7at they arc going riding)
aaxmkuk"mc

a

..

.lila

plus uh

y

, 't

i t

available.
Organized by the Tatoosh, (teen George and Gomez families from the Hansom h
and Tseshaht First Nations. More info call Linda Gomez at 723 -6194 or 730-0677

releasing air, as in the exclamation uh oh
A glottal slop.

ch

as

----

goodness

the time that Jesus was born

S

-

--

dawn

will give back

Sounds:

sr="

It was an honour

at

-.I-

Hapacasath House of Gathering (off Beaver Crk Rd)
Rpm to lam - Everyone Welcome
Bouncy Castle. Karaoke, Music, Dancing, Fireworks and Fun.
Door prims, games, dancing and Karaoke contests.
Lots of treats for everyone.
An Alcohol and Drug -Free Event for the whole family. Children II & under must be
accompanied and supervised by an adult. Please be aware there is no boy- soling

kaakh 'bay Ito peptic makes it light
kaakh 7agk his taq -sib
bright beams coming

kaahhsi7akquu
hu 7a yii 7agk tut mis

.:
a

Family Fun New Year's Eve Bash

Silent night, holy night
Son of God

hi hunt Tat 7itk

r,

a0ellel

'l'o perform bookkeeping and general accounting duties including:
Processing payroll and maintaining personnel records
Keep current on Bookkeeping procedures

.

Have a good sleep baby

yak

Cali ma ya pi, Ma 7a 7at hii

And pat

I

MEMORIAL POTLATCH
The House of the Late Saiyatchapis (Chuck Sam), we
invite you to Maht -blahs Gym,
Saturday May 14th 2005 10:00 am
To honour the lives of family: Saiyatchapis, Harry
Sam, Phyllis Sam, Stephanie Sam, and Dakkota
Rain McFarlane.

chorus

Caamagapi

tas

us humpy

riding along
riding on the sled

9i

The Bookkeeper is responsible for the day-to-day financial operations of the Ehattesabi
Tribe including Oyster Farm operations. The terms of employment will be:
Temporary maternity placement for maximum of I year (end dale dependent on
pem,nneo employee's return to work)
Start date will be January 2005
Work week will be 40 hours (or 5 days Monday to Friday at 8 hours per day)

Primary naen

we are enjoying ourselves

kinh kinh ha, kinh kin ha
kinh kin hay äk nia
ham mis 7a kuk nia
Mils pa not
71.1
yiiq Has yak 'h

or

LeeAnne Billy, Josh Dick, Juliann
Hamilton, Rachel Moloney, Curtis
Sowden, Christine Sparks, Lome Canute,

c

but nil

Nmty'ak

the good work!
4

it has made

kills pa not

Carer. this means that these students

First Nations Students with
more "Gs".

we are hopping up and down
jingling as we go

q "i -tali- to -this

Nature end Scope of Work

h

riding on the sled
we are traveling all over

-

13

Bookkeeper
Temporary position for maternity leave

The family of late Peter Lawrence Joe will be holding a memorial to celebrate his
life and to honor those who were with us in our time of mourning. The memorial
will be held as follows:
Date:
January 8, 2005
Time:
3:00 p.m.
Location:
Suquami Tribal Centre
Suquamish, WA (USA)
For more information contact Geraldine Joe an (360) 44019873

Jingle Bells

7i

Career Opportunities

Peter Joe Memorial

come all of you and join us in singing

A.D.S.S. Community Dinner a success
Last Tuesday, December 7, more than
200 people attended the second
community dinner of the school year, in
the A.D.S.S. Gymnasium. As well as
First Nations students being honoured
for excellent report cards, and their
parents, there were invited guests,

Community Events

December 16, 2004 - Page

is

January 14, 2005

Job Opportunity - Commusily Health
Representative
Hesquiaht First Nation is accepting
Nation
is
accepting
ï
Hesquiaht First
applications for the position of
applications for the position of Band Social
Community Health Representative. This
Services Worker. Resumes may be
is a shoe -term position until lune 16,
forwarded to the
2005.
Hesquiaht Personnel Committee
14,
Deadline for application is. January 17,
Deadline for application Is January
Job Oo oartunity - Band Social Services

Lucky winners of the Rainbow Gardens
Auxiliary Christmas raffle:
- Gerald Wesley
god Prize winner His & has Vancouver Canuck sweatshirts - Tanya Basra
1st Prize winner Gift basket donated by Quality Foods

3rd Prize winner Santa Decoration donated by Bunt Cranmer

-

-G Soli

4th Prize winner lunch for 2 donated by Snide, Restaurant Tuna Bums
Thank you to the many people who donated items to the Rainbow Gardens Auxiliary
raffle and bake sale. As well, to the many generous supporters who assisted in
making this Christmas Bazaar a huge success!

2005.

2005.

lob Interviews scheduled for January

22,

i

lob Interviews scheduled for January 22,
2005

2005

positions may he forwarded to the:
Hesquiaht Personnel Committee, c/o PO Box 2000, Tonne, B.C. Vila 2Z0
Resumes for these

3

1

Nes
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They went home for awhile
ft-Poirier

where the houses stood. Fred Gus
remembered from when he was a child
the big house that stood at Equis and all
of the different families had different
fires. Fred also talked about the different
Rods that they gathered within their
broken group territories like fur seal,
clams and most surprisingly to the
group, elephant seals! Another highlight
of the trip for many was when Allan
Dick pointed out many areas
remembering every island and rock,
showing what fish was plentiful where,
locations for seafood gathering and
important events and atones that took

By Kelly Fvccr
for Ha- Shilth -Sa

Although many people don't realize it,
there are living Tseshaht elders who
were born on the Broken Group Islands.
With a childhood playground of rocky
beaches and lush forests before being
ant to residential schools in Port
Alberni. I zea week Tseshaht Elders
Allan Dick Fred Gus, Reg Gus, Cody

Gus, Jim and last Gallic, Willard Gallic,
Moby Dick Charlie Watts, Hazel
Lindstrom, Anita 'whim ink. Willie Sam,
Bertha Gus and Kathy Robinson along
with Tseshaht staff members and

place there.

archaeologist and historian Denis St.
Claire took a trip on the Lady Rase to
visit a few of the Tseshaht territories is
the Broken Group. They visited Nettle
Island (Tlee -oo -tea), Kieth Island
(Qagmagimthl) and Effingham Island
(Huum- uu -wa). This trip was special
treat for the elders who had not been to
the islands in years and for some even
decades. The reason for the trip was to
give the elders this special opportunity
to visit a place that many of them call
home, but also to conduct ongoing
research on Tseshaht history.
"For thousands of years the Tseshaht
lived and prospered in the Broken Group
[eating a rich and accomplished society
and culture" said trip participant and
respected archaeologist Denis St. Claire,
"Only within the past 50 years has the
use of this territory diminished due to
modem pressures such as schools, health
facilities and jobs." He went on to add
that "the Broken Group Islands are not
just a place of natural beauty but they
are HOME Home to the Tseshaht who
lived there...and have a great emotional
and historical attachment to the area." In
fact, Tseshaht occupancy and resource
usage has been constant until quite
recently. Tseshaht elder Fred Gus and his
brothers were born on Effingham Island,
Fred's late first wife was born.
Benson Island, Kathy Robinson and fin)
Gallic were born on Keith Island.
"Certainly the islands were used and live

From Government Agent in the 1800's
George Blenkinsop and famous linguist
and ethnologist Edward Sapir in the
early 1900's to interviews with current
elders and ones who have passed oil.
there is a at of recorded history
consistently documenting Tseshaht's
unique culture within the Broken Group
Islands. "When we talk about Tseshaht
Territory (HaHoulthee) it is important
for people to realize that we are not
talking about ancient history that is
remote and of little relevance to today's
world" said St. Claire' but rather that we
are referring to current events:' On their
visit the elders reminisced about all of
the important ceremonies that took place
when they were young on the islands,
and remembered many Tlukwana
initiations taking place on Kieth Island.
"I would love people to understand" said
Gina Pearson. Tseshaht Health, Social
Service and Recreation Manager "that
more than 90% of our elders know and
recollect growing up out there, all of the
fishing areas and fishing weir locations;
and remember their elders from when
they
up."
It was the rtip of a lifetime for everyone
involved. For many of them, it was like
reliving their childhood, as they walked
on the beach of Nettle Island" said
Pearson. It was a trip that illustrated to
the elders their value in their own
community and their important links to
Tseshaht past and history. Some elders

on well within the 20th century"
supports St.Claire "until after the second

shed tears reflecting on the trip, happily

remembering the elders who taught
them, who they hadn't thought of for
quite some time. "The trip brought those
elders back into people's consciousness"
said Tseshaht Researcher Karen McCoy,
"They remembered a lot of things and
people who passed on, it's like their
spirits aren't forgotten."
All participants echoed the sentiment
that they wish to see these trips happen
more often, even annually. Many elders
and staff look forward to the opportunity
pp unity
to bring their families and their youth

world war."
On the trip Patricia Watts, Land Use
Research Coordinator was astounded at
the stories and memories that the elders
had about their childhood on the islands.

"They have such a memory" said Watts
"They know exactly where they arc.
know abut the tides, and traditional
ecological knowledge." When everyone
[rived at Nettle Island. the elders
showed where they once lived and
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weaving gram. Linda Edgar, phone 250741 -1622.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SAI l': Grad

Lisa, Fred Gus, Roberta and Willie Sam Jr.are on the beach.

Iam4Swaaq

d

a4

identity and
rightful history in
the Broken Group
islands. 'Tseshaht

y
raF

elders love every

rings, bracelets, pendants, and stone
settings by Gideon Smith. Sales - this
year fill year -end spend SISO on silver
jewel, and get 50% off oil nest lien.
Orders over SISO can be delivered as
far al Pon Alberni ro Victoria and
Campbell River with a SIS delivery
-.
charge. Phone 250.í5t 9413.

rJ

.

_

/

.

4-louse of Win -Ghee
se.,

Aboriginal

'n office in Torino, BC. The main
duties of this position include invoicing,
revenue reporting, document matching,
troubleshooting, and telephone answering.
The ideal applicant will he a good team
player, friendly, and have experience in an

office «miming environment. This
position would also be suitable for an entry
to mid level accounting student (CGA
level 2 or 3). If you are interested, please
fax your resume with references and salary
expectations to lames McCullough at
(250) 725 -2885, or email to
lames .McCullough @creauvemlmon.core

FOUND: Black jacket at the Ahousaht

CLASSIFIED
AulOnsotive

Vosr,mnc Vase' 9Rr

y

i

a,. WSOlsae 9m
E.wli.

"Looking For Shilobrale!" Get
ready for a Ilighachul 60's Reunion
on 10129 -15131, 2005 at ('FR Shin.:
Manitoba. Reconnect and register at

http ,membersyhassessdjordan65
Looking forward to seeing you there!

Omega 3 Seal Oil
Capsules
Available Now
Year End Special
$10.00 per bottle
(500mg capsules 100 per bottle)
Order call 250-652-0052
proposes. 250- 995 -2942.

Cene.

AUTOCLEAN' "We'll as your

D &M

dirty work" Automobile cleaning and
renewal. CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S BOATS. 7429 Pacific Rim Highway.
Phone 720-2211.

PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK:
Will do professional bodywork and
painting 14 years experience. Experienced,
certified welder on -site. Marcel Dorward.
723 -1033.
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford Econoline 17
passenger bus. Auto, runs great. 55500 obo
723 -2308.
FOR SALE: 1990 Ford 2 od ton crew
1

cab on propane. 52500. 735 -0833.
FOR SALE: 1990 Amin Integra. Too

many mods to

list 08506 730-0783

Willard.

Marine
BOAT FOR SATE 1992 - 25 foot Raider.
Aluminum cabin, open fore and aft deck,
adjustable (mho,
bracket, tandem
galvanized nailer. $19,900 without engine,
$29,900 with 2001 - 225 Marc Optima(
Call Roger Franceur 723 -0005
BOATFORSA[,E MV RoP o no license.
40' fiberglass. Ex -Ocezer troller. Fully
equipped. Freezer system only 2 years old.
Harold Little (250) 670.2477
FOR SALE -40' Ex- troller and Spring nets
made to order. Call Robert Johnson Sr.
(250) 724 -4799.
FOR SALE: Area "G" AI Troll License
37.0 fl. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250.
670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670.9563.
FOR SAT F: New and Used Barclay Sound
Sockeye Nets. (250) 923.9864.
WANTED: 18' - 19' Fiberglass Deep V
Fishing Boat, Soft Top, (Double Eagle,
Hoursmn, etc). Call Dale or Barb@ 250 -

-

283 -7149.

MR. MARTIN THE MAGICIAN: is
now inking bookings for all entertainment
Linda

Faaskiw3

min

a

....1

CREATIVE SALMON COMPANY is
looking loran accounting assistnot for the

FOR SALE: Anyone interested in buying
sweaters A sweatputa, blankets and baby
blankets, denim handbags. Put your order
in with Doreen and Anna Dick at 250 2042480

-

F.A. (uwl ges-xTZs

" heeNP'la'm"»."a

-

r-

724 -1494.
FOR SAL F: 25' Bayliner powered by 350
Chen with Volvo leg. Excellent condition.

$11,000.]35 -0833.
MISSING. - 30 HP Yamaha.
Any
information please contact Boyd or Josh

adbayseBaib, James Swan, AHOUSAHT
NATIVE ARTIST, Original paintings,
and carvings. (can customize orders)
P.O. "84 - Ahousaht, BC. - VOR -1 A0
home (250) 670 -2431 cell (250) 7315304. www.aliousahmativeart.com
wihaylalbemi met

nl avid

Ben

CANOE BLIP D15G: Will build canoe, or
teach how to build canoe Call Harry Lucas

Fred at 723 -5114 or 724 -6491. Reward!
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael @ 720-6026.
FOR.SAT F Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices. make an offer. Trolling
gear
.View 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone -723 -9894.

-of

FOR SALE: Combination Gillnet Troll
Longline Pacific Cruiser. Phone 728-3519
for more info.

.11
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TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

'+
George

cant la.siza

lal
Cutoff

C.

u
u

s

All OCCASSON

CAR:

RIM

PENMAN

1614)7272/1433

PORT

ALPER'

John Jr.

C

C*TIONS

Lupo Carte

ealsecoerhnntcam
(2501124439)

PortNiRee(RC

he

opening soon...... At this lime. we are
looking for local artists from the area to
sell their artwork in this store.
For further information, feel free to
contact Roberta Tom @ 725 -2235 or
Cindy Dennis (á 725 -1279-

C

_.

é..

....

between your first nation and
government agents, negotiate contracts,
forestry licenses, etc.
First Nations training.
TICKETED QUALIFIED CARPENTER
available. Roofing, drywall, framing,
plumbing, electrical, renovations, etc.
Reasonable rates. Also Class II
Driver with reasonable rates.
Call Dave Watts (250) 723 -9706, cel
720 -5738, fax 723 -9705.

12x18 R. addition, Located at Shut Lake
Mobile Home Park. Can be relocated. By
appointment only. NO AGENTS! Phone:
724 -5290.
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Pon
Alberni. For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250)
724 -1225 or toll flee
888- 724 -1225.
FOR RENT: A non -profit organisation
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For more information
phone 723 -6511.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped offal the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission
Road, Pon Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus
at 724 -1225.
FOR SALE: Beautiful Native Design
Dress. New condition. Size 5 -7. 724 -3049.
FOR SALE: Custom built food cart with
grill, deep fryer, sink, water pump, and
lots of storage. owner. 56500, obo. 7244383.
WANTED. Serger Sewing Machine to
buy. Please call 724 -4987
WOOD FOR SALE: SOI per cord.
Leave a message for Ken @ 720 -3555.
FOR SALE. TREK 800 Unisex Mountain
Bike, brad new condition (used 3 times).
Blue and Silver, kickstand and back
wheel -rack included. $350.00. Call 7243420.
FOR SALE' 4
x 9' pool table, 2
years old, $2000. 728 -3537.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DLO presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250. 724 -5290.

Phone: (250) 724-3975.
truck and dryer. Need
FOR SURF
teething transported or towed?
Transport/move furniture, fudge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or
travel trailer towed or moved. By the km
and by the hour. Call 250- 724 -5290.

lint& Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming
governments). contact Harry Lucas, at 7242313.

NUU- CIIAH -NUI TH NATIVE
JANGUAGF: Transcribing in phonetics
for meetings, research projects, personal
se. Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas at

LES SAM
('0Ns
FRUC'fION
Re.inent1.1,

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Hupacasath Hall. I matage Instructor rat Tanana Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tars. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. mu kleco.
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.

.

TSAWAAYUUS SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS:
Volunteers required for the following:
Give demonstrations ,and/or teach
basket weaving, carving, painting, etc.

We also need cultural entertainment
Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655.
FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors Lavern
and Alex Frank are available to teach First
Aid to your group. office. or community.
Classes can have up to 24 students. Phone

(250) 725 -3367 or (250) 726 -2604 for
re information.

SWEEPY'S CLEANING SERVICES.
Samantha tars: Need some Cleaning
done' Don') have enough time? Gard
rates Call 7237645 or leave a message@

724 -2763. Windows, dishes, vacuuming,
laundry, walls, shelves, etc Custodial/
Janitorial certified. Commercial house
keeping/ home making certified and Food

website design or enhancement, book
publishing, public relations, marketing, and
training. Top uali ty professional
productions at very reg 0 a rates.
Contact Randy Fred. 530 Cabman street.
Summit, BC V
041 Tel. 250-741-0153;
TA ... Chou!
c -mail:

home:723+571, Margate +t Robinson @
home:]23 -0]89.
89. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners,' Super
Host and Food Safe Certified'

A[ & Iß- ANNE'S CLEANING

Reprererk Design
First Nations Graphics. Specializing
in Native Vinyl Decals. (Custom
Made/All Sizes). All types of Native
Graphics. Call Now! Celeste lack,'
Ph: 604- 928 -2157
or Email: lady

-

724 -2313.

DECORATING AND
TERING
SERVICES: Trace) Robinson @

SERVICES: The most reasonable rates!
Call Al or Joanne (250)'!]3 -7201.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT'
?tithing Lake Motel. Now open year
round. For reservations and other
information call 250- 745 -3844. Mailing
address PO. Box 340, Port Alberni, B.C.
VOY 7M8

1993 Mobile Home. 2 Bedroom, plus

1

Ida C TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
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PRICED TO SELL. 146700. Princeton
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ADVISORY SERVICES: Experienced
management; will liaise

1

Mow
Alaslca.a Mating

Mlsccrlaneous

GROWING THE CIRCI F
COMMUNICATIONS GROUP: Video/
music / CD-Rom or DVD production,

,Amte!

.r..eloms...wrw

available. 726 -8306.

safe.

Employment Wanted,
Services Offered

,rUm-nóa-xuRk

UriükSaa Coast

-

TrediössAl

A new gift store in Torino will

Database Development

canoe at Nettle Island

mail:wmek@hotmail.com.
ROSE AMRROSE: Basket weaving,
shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc.
Also teach 723 -2106.

CLASSIFIED CONTINUED

E

a

:

Tseshaht Village Island -circa 1925

'Ol SAe aaoMCOmpn
axt Bapaeeea
Unidentified Tseshaht children in

Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquiva Hat Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 7299819.
WANTED' whale meth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade heads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Flag
John at 604- 833 -3645 or c/o 5141 -720 6
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
FOR SAI F: Native painting. Call Bruce
Rodman. (250) 728 -2397
W HOPU LTREEATU K - Sandra
Howard, Mowachaht Cedar Weaver.
Hats, Caps, Pouches, Baskets, Mats, and
Roses for Sale. Price Negotiable. Barter
or Trade. Ph: 250- 283 -7628.

NOOTKA ART GOLD & SILVER:

9a+:.m
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Gina Pearson.
Even though today many Tseshaht
people are physically removed from the
Broken Group Islands living in cities
and near by loons. they are still
inherently connected through the culture
and tradition of a place where the first
Tseshaht people were created. Tseshaht
people look forward to a future where
they will access the strength and
richness of their territory to live, gather,
heal and raise future generations on
these islands once again.

-

..

'L

opportunity to talk and teach kids" said

down to familiarize themselves with
their beautiful territory in the Broken
Group. Darrel Ross Treaty Manager
hopes "for us to give the tools so that the
children know the history and significant
village sites and utilize the resources in
those area and are able to tell Tseshaht
history to us." The importance of the
youth connecting to their territory was
stressed by staff and concerned elders.
This trip marked the beginning of
hopefully many trip, to this place of
healing for Tseshaht people, for youth
and elders alike A place that they call
home. Perhaps as amany of the
participants of this
nip experienced,
it can be a place
for learning.
Where
generations can
begin to share and
understand each
other, to better
understand their

i..--.-.

es-

FOR SAI F. Genuine Authentic basket

..

41'

_

STORE: Open year round. Stat ergs

VOP 2.40

5757.

'.w

FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery;

e

RTC treaty planning meeting Nov. 8-9.
Call Mike Watts to identify and claim 724-

.n

.

TOOUAHT BAY CONVENIENCE

1

'

Page 15

Arts
silver, copper, gold engraving. stone
setting Contact Gordon Dick by phone
723 -9401.
WANTED: on looking for someone to
make Abalone buttons. Call 723 -7134.
FOR SALE: Carvings for sale: coffee
table tops, clocks. plaques,
Wrenn.
canoes,
s, lea
message for Charlie Mickey
72441609 on c/o Box 40, Zeballos, B.C.

Tseshaht Elders spend an afternoon in the
Broken Group

-

1

la'

WrSTCOAST TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHELTER:
For Abused Women and their Children on
call 24 hours toll Ore. 1-877 -726 -2020.

PORT ALBFRNI TRANSITION
HOUSE: Call 724 -2223 or call the
nearest local shelter or crisis center.
HELP LINE FOR CHILDREN:
3141234.
WANTED' Traditional Stories for project.
Call Caroline Thompme at 724 -5757.
WANTED: NCN women to join my
fantastic Mary Kay lea n. Perfect way to

invt in a home based business.
Callme

for more information Rosnlee
@385
Brown
-9906 or email

romieeb61©excit
FOR SALE: Crib S50 o.b.o. and
highchair 640 o.b.o. both like new.
Phone 250. 723 -3257.
FOR SAI F: 1100 motorized wheel chair,
with adjustable air seat. Brand new barley
tluvgr, Snake $05O) erbe, a sandy WFk red
Value is $8000, want 530001inn. phone

'Ferry (u, 250 741 -1621 Nanaimo.B C
FOR SATE: Seaside Adventures in Torino
$695,00000 Serious Inquiries Call 7253448 OR 725 -8329 ask for Steve or Cindy
Dennis.

Nuu-chah -ninth Living In

Vidala

please

contact Robin Tare Cal, 12501 360.1968 or
the Victoria N. Friendship Centre ge (250)
384 -3211 and leave your name and phone
umber.

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshop, ('.ferenm. Healing
l/ Canoe Journeys.
Cosiesc/R,
Contract or full-time Mahlon. Holistic
massage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Plosc contact Eileen
Ducks. 67250- 726 -7169 or 726 -5505.

Rissa Rae

:r la.
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Gale Johnsen
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Vi Mundy

Simon Lucas

Brenda Read

Chris Jules

Pam Webster

The NEDC Board of Directors is very proud of the accomplishments of the Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation.
However we realize that these accomplishments would not be possible without the continued commitment and support of the Nuu chah -nulth Tribes.

Over the past twenty years we have seen economic growth and development in all of our communities. The diversity and success of
our businesses in everything from the small home -based initiatives to large community owned enterprises, retail shops and youth
ventures are something we can all be proud of.
These successes are not by chance; they come from vision, hard work and dedication; characteristics we've inherited from our
ancestors to pass to our children. Congratulations and thank -you to all of our businesses and their many staff members.
At this time on behalf of the NEDC Board of Directors and staff we would like to wish each of you the very best of the holiday season
and a joyous and prosperous new year.

Darleen Watts
NEDC Chairperson
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WISHING YOU ALL JOY AND PEACE THROUGH THIS HOLIDAY SEASON

from the NEDC Board, Committees and Staff
NEDC staff will be taking a Christmas break from Dec. 17/04
We will resume normal office hours on
Jan 04/05 at 8:00 am
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www.nedc.info

to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the
business enterprises of Nuu- chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members
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haaitsa "Interesting News"
Three decades told through
- Photographs

`Celebrating Nuu- chah -nulth youth'
Souvenir 2005 Calendar

Merry Christmas
and Best Wishes for a happy, healthy and prosperous New Year
From the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council, and Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper

"Older sibling moon"

January 2005
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Ahousaht's James Adams with his grand- daughter Jeannine.
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"False spawning moon"

February 2005
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Ditidaht students at school in Malachan
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"Spawning moon"
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Ahousaht, Hesquiaht, and Tla -o- qui -aht students from Christie Residence
pose after dancing at an NTC meeting at Ahamaniquis (Gold River)
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"Flying geese moon"
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HahoPayuk Elementary School's original Animal Kingdom performance group.
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"Nesting moon"
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Animal Kingdom dancers Bryson McCarthy and Cole Sayers perform in Victoria for the Lieutenant Governor
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"Berry moon"
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Brandon Lucas leads the Hesquiaht Relay Team to victory at the Tlu -piich Games
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"Bee moon"
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Hesquiaht paddlers participate in canoe races in Tofino.
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"Spring salmon moon"

August 2004
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Young Ahousaht ball players celebrate a day of fun at the Tlu -piich Games
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" Dog salmon moon"

September 2005
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The Tseshaht Junior Girls Softball Team took second place at an All- Native Oympiad in 1972.
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"Cutting fish moon"
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Maaqtusiis singers Gregory Charlie, Joseph Dick, and Beau Campbell with teacher Betty Keitlah.
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"Sweeping moon"

November 2005
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Nuu -chah -nulth elementary school students receive scholarships at the annual education celebration.
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"Young sibling moon"

December 2005
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HahoPayuk Elementary School Christmas Concert (1983)
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Tla -o- qui -aht deer dancers George Martin and Joe Martin.
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
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Calendar produced by Ha- Shilth -Sa, and the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council.
This calendar is a gift to Nuu- chah -nulth Members and Ha- Shilth -Sa Subscribers.
This calendar is not for resale or reprint, without consent and approval of N.T.0 and Ha- Shilth -Sa.
No part of this calendar may be reproduced without written consent from the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council.
All efforts were made to obtain subjects' (or their family's) permission to reprint these photos.
Photos by Bob Soderlund, David Wiwchar, and Denise August.
Calendar designed, edited, and formatted by David Wiwchar, Annie Watts, Denise August, and Hazel Cook.
Thanks to Dave Watts, 6saa'1ath, for providing the Nuu- chah -nulth names for months.
Thanks to Tim Paul for providing the Hesquiaht calendar moon designs from his "New Moon" collection.
Thanks to N.T.0 Executive Director Florence Wylie for her guidance and support.
Thanks to Nuu- chah -nulth Ha'wiih and leaders, as well as our many Ha- Shilth -Sa advertisers
for helping make this calendar project a reality for the fifth year in a row. Kleco Klecko.

